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Local Youth Enters The U.S. Navy

Walls Communication, Inc. Appoints New
Vice President Of Business Development

Academy
, ■

OCALA-Sean Ponder, a has participated in numerous
1998 Honors graduate of Van leadership training and semi
guard High School was induct nars such s HOBY The Presi
ed in the United States Naval dential Classroom, Leadership.
Academy on Tuesday, July 1, Ocala/Marion County Youth,1
1998. Sean is the son of Simon Broyhill Leadership academy
and Carleather Ponder. While and the American Legion Boys
•at Vanguard, this young man State.
accomplished so much for one
He has been recognized for
so young. Sean was a member his leadership skills by receiyof the JV and Varsity Academ ing the following awards: the

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

international media and public
relations professional Joan R.
Harrell as the Vice President of
New Business Development.
In this position, Ms. Harrell
will work closely with Presi
dent/CEO Lon Walls and

vice to our current and future
clients,” said company presi
dent Lon Walls.
Walls Communications
provides crisis management,
strategic planning and community/corporate communications
services to several Fortune 50
companies and major non
profit oiganizations. Mr. Walls

senior staff to initiate a higher

believes that Ms. Harrell’s 17

standard of competitiveness
and generate increased revenue

years experience in the media
and pubic relations fields will

to the already expanding cor
sador, a former member of the High School Student Award & poration. “We look forward to
VHS Marching Band, Cadet Scholarship, Daughters of having Joan work with us to
Commander pf the VHS America Revolution ROTC develop new business opportuNJROTC, he ran track, a mem Award, Outstanding African nities. She will also be a
ber of Mu Alpha Theta, and the Please See Local Youth, tremendous asset as we contin-

add to the companyls superb
team of communications pro

ic Team, SADD, Fellowship of American Legion’s Boys State
Christian Athletes, Student Governor, Florida A&M Uni
Government, DARE Ambas versity Outstanding Black

Sean Ponder

WASHINGTON-Walls
Communications, Inc. recently
announced the addition of

National Honor Society. Sean

In Story Below

ue to provide outstanding ser

fessionals.
Before joining Walls Com
munications, Inc., Ms. Harrell

Please See Walls
In Story Below

Joan R. Harrell
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Hutting Our Children First
by Allene Gammage-Ahmed

BCC Project Tells Community
To Get Serious About Ecology

ft is said tort in fire Nefive AnteDcmt crtture feat a grand

DAYTONA BEACH -

In The Golden Year, the great English Poet Laureate Alfred

parent’s job is to pray fer the children. Children, I believe, are

Lord Tennyson wrote: Ah! when shall all men’s good be each

eveiyone’s responsibility-a trust that involves working, pray-

Members of Strategies for
Ecology Education Develop

; man’s role, and universal peace, lie like a shaft of light across

ing and living in a way that puts children first and provides a
model tor adulthood throughout toe entire community.
If you are involved at glorifying violence in toe media, you

ment
and
Sustainability
(SEEDS) and local residents

.the land, and like a lance ctfbeams athwart the sea, Through all
the circle of golden year?

to change it to read: “When shall all children’s
good be each petsm’s rofe..,” the world would be healed.
If we W

are not putting children first If you work or advocate for fed

eral, state, or local government policy like protecting guns and
cigarettes and marketing too to children, you are not putting
civilization and all creatures. A lioness will die protecting her; children first. ff you are not supporting the life of a child you
Sometimes I, wonder if we’ve foigotten the primary rule of alL

: ctfes; elephants wili move about the land in search of food and

brought into the world with time, attention, and money, you are
not putting children first. If you are abusing alcohol or drugs or
. the group, surrounded by caring adul ts.
indulging in violence in the presence of children who do what
&
beseiged by drugs, violence, eco- : they see you do, not necessarily what you tell them to do all the
time, you are not putting children first. If you are riot teaching
: nomic distress,
culture ready to dump its values over the
side of the lifeboat fer material gain and power, become less and living a love and value-based life, you are not putting chil
than the beasts? Sometimes I’m afraid that we’re getting there. dren fiist. I believe, tois is a crucial time in toe histoiy of the
world. It should never become too trite to say our children are
; Puttingchildrenfirstisnotalwaystheeasiestormostcomtbrtablethingto do. I have been a full-time mother and the full-; our fiiture, they really are you know. As we approach toe new
water clustered around their young who walk al the center of

' lime breadwinner fix my children every bit of or more than
three decades. I teow bow hard it is tp remember what is
important, to keep a proper balance between work and family,
-to constantly examine the pages cf my life story by the light in
; my children’s eyes, even now. But I know that nothing else I

millennium, we can wotk to ensure a future for our earth and
our species, We can mate each year a “golden year” by mak
ing “aft tMdten’s good” our own personal task in life. Wecan
put children first in everything we do. We can all work towards
the goals otheis in our community and across the nation are

can ever (to wifi matter as much. If you’re aparent, you’ve been
there. Wrtlfew what ifs like.to juggle a dozen things and

striving to do, along with the Black Community Crusade for

Brt you

wotk a way to ensure for all children a Healthy Start, a Hettd
Staff s Fair Start, a Safe Start, and a Moral Start in life. Or, we

But what if you’re not a parent? Shouldn’t you care about

children anyway? Something distuibing has happened to us in

can end history in a generation.
Let me end as I began wito Tennyson’s message of hope:

the past few decades. Some peqple who have no children cf

The deep moans found with many voices. Come, my friends,

wander how you can make it through one mas day.
do, because you must
'

todr own have begtm to think that children are none of toeir
'•.•tefes^fey don’t care what ihey do and what happens to

children who have helped to mate our passion and our life’s

‘Te not too late to seek a newer world for all of us.
Have you tested the challenge to support our children?

; them. If that’s where you are, maybe you should think again.

WASHINGTON-The

The activities began with a health status of Africa Ameri
National Caucus and Center on , status of African American fell day pre-symposium inten
can elders. Sessions will cover
Black Aged (NCBA) is hold elders is precariousThey trail sive on July • 8 spotlighting
President Clinton’s initiatives
ing its national symposium on . White elders significantly in mental health concerns and dis
on racial and ethnic health dis
Health Status ofAfrican Amer most key measures and indica orders of African American
parities, and improving the
ican Elders: Implications for tors of health including life elders who reside in subsidized
health of African American
the next Millennium this week expectancy, the incidence of housing. Their mental health elders in the managed care
end in Washington, D.C. Aging chronic illness, income, and status is a concern for housing
environment. Day two focused
and health care professionals, access to health and long term authorities and their staff,
on chronic illnesses from
advocates, and consumers will care. However; our philosophy health care providers, families
which African American elders
gather to share the most current is that by understanding and and policy makers. Identifying
suffer disproportionately in
concerns on the health care sta building upon the strengths of and coping with disorders, such
cluding diabetes and cancers.
tus and needs ofAfrican Amer the African-American commu as dementia, drug and alcohol
The closing'day will highlight
ican elders today and into the nity, concerned providers, addiction and depression, will
spirituality and roles for the
next centuiy.
advocates, policy makers, be fully explored.
faith community and creating
States symposium chair Dr. elders and their families, can
The first day of toe confer an agenda for change.
Sue Taylor, “As the new mil- effect positive change.”
ence focused on the general '

Santa Fe Community College
Needs Artists And Entertainers

tor Francis Mobley and SEEDS
team membeis talked with the
group about th benefits of a
career in ecology. At toe end of
the program more than 20

Cookman College from the
Environmental
Protection
Agency.
Or. Frank F.kpo, associate

professor in the division of sci
ence and math and Dr. Mike C.
John, associate professor in the
division of science and math,
organized the program to pro
vide infonnation on the dangers

Dr. David Woodbridge of the University of
South Florida Addresses the Group

of environmental pollutants.
There has been a growing
concern about mercury and
other contaminants in the home
and in the environment,” said
Dr. John. “We wanted to present
information to help make the
public aware of potential prob
lems. It is vital that people

sion of Public Health, were toe
featured speakers. They talked

" Walls "
Knowlton
Worldwide.

Public

Affairs

There she was

responsible for creating and
implementing media strategies
for domestic and international
In addition, Ms. Harrell has
(developed public communica
tions campaigns and conducted
media training for leaders of
nations, CEOS of major corpo
rations, and executive officeis
of non-profit oiganizations.

1995, Ms. Harrell worked as a

which was broadcast nationally

producer/correspondent with
the Public Broadcasting Sys

on PBS and received the 1995
Humanitas Award. Other pub
lic affairs programs that Ms.

tem (PBS), .an off-air correspondent/field producer and

News with/Dan Rather and
Connie Chung”) and ABC

torate: Voices of the AfricanAmerican Voter;” “On the

Directors Association, Was!

News (“World News Tonight
With Peter Jennings,” “Prime

Issues,” and “Gloria,” a stoiy
about an eight year old girl

Journalist,Capital Press Gul

Artist’s applications must be

Annual Santa Fe Community
College Starke Fall Festival

Starke Fall Festival attracts
10,000 people, 75 artists, and

postmarked by August 30,
1998. Entertainers’ applications

held in Starke, FL, September

numerous entertainers for a

must be postmarked by Sep-

Gainesville, FL 32606, (352)

19th and 20th, 1998. The Fall

weekend of art, food, fun and

tember 20,1998.

395-5355.

Santa Fe Community
College Starke Fall Festival,
3000

NW

83rd

Street,

nalists, Radio-Television New
ington Association of Blac

Black Pubic Relations Socieh
' who was a caregiver for her Public Relations Society c
In 1995, Ms. Harrell was single father who was living America and a board membe
selected by Bill Moyers of PBS
with AIDS.
of the Albert Oliver Program.
to produce segments of the
Ms. Harrell, a graduate ©f

Prior to her tenure with Hill

documentary series “What Can

and knowlton,from 1981 to

We Do About Violence?”

Stephens College in Missouri

" Local Youth ”

From Above Story

American Youth in Marion

Superintendent’s Award for

Task Force, Project Graduation

where he had the opportunity to

County, A National Merit
Scholar Semi-Finalist First

Outstanding Leadership. As a
youth, Sean has committed

and as an intern for Congress
man Cliff Steam’s Office.

see what goes on while there he
received the Christopher Scott

Round and National Achieve

several years to community

Sean will be one of many

ment for Outstanding Negro
Students Finalist, listed in

service volunteering thru Make
A Difference Day, Day of Car

from his family to have entered

Reed Award for Outstanding
Cadet.

the US Navy, his grandfather

We wish Sean the best of

Who’s Who Among High
School Students for toe past

ing for United Way, Toys For

(LC-Falana), also served. Dur
ing the summer of 1997, Sean

luck as he goes through the
next four years of intense acad

attended a Summer Science

emic and physical training!

Superintendent’s Blue Ribbon

toric district.

Society of Professional Joui

Time Live,” and “Nightline”).

Leadership Award and the

are now available for the 13th

ty’s Graduate School of Jou
nalism in New York City, is
member of the National Asst
ciations of Black Journalist

were aired nationally by PBS
include: “Voices of the Elec

four years, Vanguard High

Walnut Street in Starke’s his

Artists and crafters working
in all media are invited to apply.

Harrell produced and which

(BA) and Columbia Univers

assignment editor/writer for
CBS News (“CBS Evening

For application or more

Festival is located on lovely

nity for toe students,” said Dr.
John. “They took notes and

From Above Story

information, write or call the

GAINESVILLE-Artists

expressed an interest in study
ing ecology.
Dr. Theodore Nicholson,
chairman of the division of sci
ence and mathematics at B-CC,
is credited with introducing eco
logical studies as part of the cur
riculum several years ago. This
latest SEEDS project has
helped renew interest in the
field. Dr. John said more semi

become knowledgeable about with the audience about the haz
pollution and leam ways to ards of environmental toxins nars will be held in the future.
combat toe problem.” Dr. that may be found in the home. Each presentation will focus on
a different type of environmen
David Woodbridge and Dr.
Several B-CC science
tal
pollution. 1
Eugene Szonntagh, of toe Uni majors also attended toe semi
versity of South Florida Divi nar. “This was a great opportu

Tots, Salvation Army Bell
Ringer, Special Olympics,

and entertainment applications

family activities.

tal concerns.”
Community Center Direc

Beach. The seminar was funded
by an $11,000 grant to Bethune

clients.
lennium approaches, the health

them to want to increase their
knowledge about environmen

recently attended a seminar at
the Mary McLeod Bethune
Community Center in Daytona

served as a Managing Director
of media relations for Hill &

Conference Held On AfricanAmerican Elders' Health------

asked pertinent questions. They
all said the information inspired

Program at the Academy

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY
SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS
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Juneteenth, A Celebration For The Entire Family
ST.

PETERSBURG

-

Thousands of people descended
upon Campbell Park on June
20th for the annual Juneteenth
Freedom

Day

celebration.

Organizers of this years event
had plenty of activities for the
whole family to enjoy to com
memorate the end of Slavery in
America. Juneteenth is celebrat
ed every June 19th and is legal
ly observed Holiday in Florida.
The Legendary BarKays
was the headliner for live enter
tainment along wito other local
groups including QnQue Play
ers, Heavy Manna Reggae
Band Dondu Dole African
Dancers and Br.

Kwabena

Denizulu brought the spoken
word wito a griot presentation.
Face painting and arts and crafts
were on hand for toe children.
A living history exhibit
which captured African-Ameri
can Confederate soldiers who
served valiantly and with honor
was presented by toe Sons of
Confederate Veterans. There
was some controversy about
whether the sons of the veterans
should be at a Juneteenth cele
bration, since historically they
have been branded as the army
that was established in order to
maintain toe legal institution of
slavery. The presentation was
.designed to answer.the question
why African-Americans chose
to join toe Confederate army,
which hopefully clarified toe
answer for the more than
15,000 that attended this years
celebration.
Other Juneteenth activities
included a candlelight Vigil,
held at Straub Park on June
19th, and a musical extravagan
za was held on June 21, at
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church,
Rev. Tarver and toe Original
Rorida Spiritualaires were the

keynote attraction.
Many thanks to our won
derful sponsors this year which
includes toe City of St. Peters
burg, toe St Petersbuig Times,
Bayfront Hilton, St. Petersburg/Clearwater Visitors and
Convention Bureau and the
State of Florida Agriculture and
Consumer Affairs Division. A
special thank you to State Rep.
Rudolph (Rudy) Bradley for his
assistance with securing state
fiinds for tois years activities.
The annual celebration is pro
duced by Juneteenth of Tampa
Bay, Inc., a non-profit 501(cX3)
oiganization and the fine people

HIRES

who serve chi toe Juneteenth

FAMILY OWNED OVER 20 YEARS
327-8309 • 400 49th Street South * St. Fitters Petersburg • 32&-8309

committee.
thoughtless and pay -no atten

Mid Peninsula
Seafood

tion to his wife’s lovely lashes,

Market .& Restaurant

When

a

husband

is

she will become blind to his

jBA

OPEN Mon,-Sat,., 11am-9pm ♦ Closed Sunday

accomplishments and consider

Go ahead. Say it.
It's not a dirty word.

them as worthless ashes.
It is not so much in getting

"FRY my fish, please!"

a lover, that’s only the begin
ning; it’s the holding on to each

„ ve will fry your favorite seafood in 100% cholesterol-free
peanut oil, hot to order. Choose from our fresh fish show
case; by the piece or by the pound, as a dinner or just the
seafood. Dine in at our picnic tables or take it home to
your place...oh yes, we broil, grill, scampi and Caribbean
broil (fat free) also.

other that’s the greatest chal
lenge.
To call your lover an angel
is very good practice, but to
•expect them to be one is wish
ful thinking.
Aman can be as pure and
prefect as a well cut diamond,
but if you are boring,

your

lover will no longer acknowl

n

edge your wealth or virtue,
because she will leave you.

What Is It That Every Man And Woman Wants?
T H E

U L T I M A T E

I N

WorId

HA I R'

A N D.

N A I L S

Of NAils

• BarBer Anc! Hair SaLon •

RCOlAklHSl PROFESSIONAL Hair Care Products i ■ i«yr
UtblljN • A You
Vnn Can Find These Products At These Locations: WAVt

She's Cot The Whole World In Her Hands

•

2526 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, Florida • (813) 328-8&03

BYDESlGNT,M

essentials^

Hair Stylist
AkflSlIC

HaIR

FASHlON

?

321-4840
A-Queen Beauty Salon
327-5241

Creauve-N-style
321-9322

j

NEEDED

“NatalynA. Hill”]
Hair Stylist &

Cenkr Stage UstsEx Salon

“Ms. Eula”

327-4074

Nail Technician

‘ Hflen's Beauty Salon
327-5182

Robert's HA'r S-uos

Emerald Cm

866-7070

447-4548

WrIStyust &

NIISSh
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FCC Picked Wrong Time to Fight
Media Concentration-------- ---------

The Weekly Challenger Office:

(813) 896-2922

♦♦♦♦♦'
THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

MEMBER
Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

u

Just as schools were letting out, with long, idle sum
mer days stretching ahead for students, the United States
Senate decided to follow Senator Phil Gramm's lead and

station in the market, KOFY

As soon as the ink was

station and two radio sta

to

- Channel 20, a WB- net

dry, these media Pac-men

tions; with ABC, which has a

merger

swallow TCI, the Federal

work affiliate, which does

began gobbling each other

television station and two

through,

Communications Commis

have

status

up. Before 1996, a company

radio stations and a Fox

Atlantic-Nynex; SBC- Pa

sion decided to take a stand

throughout the entire televi

could not own more than 12

affiliate owned by Cox Com

cific

against media concentration

sion market.

television stations and 12

munications, a leading cable

WorldCom-MCI, the FCC

radio stations. Now there are

and print company.

has decided to get tough

ATT

announcedplans

in the most bizarre fashion.
The

FCC decided

this country to reduce teen smoking and promote children's
healthy development by investing in child care and afterschool programs.
Big tobacco interests put $40 million into an advertis
ing campaign to defeat the legislation, proving once again
where they stand: for profits and against children. But
that's not news, is it? The tobacco industry has long target
ed children as future customers. One company even paid to
insert Smoking scenes into popular movies, such as the
Muppets, to observe the attitudes towards smoking of chil

dren as young as five. As a result of these calculated
efforts, more than three million American teenagers smoke
and 3,000 children start smoking each day-one every 30
seconds. Over 16 million American children were project
ed to start smoking last year. One out of three teen smok

The legislation the Senate sent up in smoke could have.
made a difference in thoSe statistics, as welLas set aside a
portion of the more than $500 billion generated in tobacco
revenues as a down payment for child care and afterschool activities, making an enormous difference for mil
lions of children.
Studies have shown that the nearly five million chil
dren left home alone after school are much more likely to
give in to negative peer pressure or pressure from industry,
and to engage in industry. Studies also show that children
engaged in constructive

after-school activities are less

likely to smoke and get into trouble with the law. After
school programs also provide an important opportunity to
present ’anti-smoking strategies. In addition to providing
the adult supervision that is so important, effective anti
smoking curricula have been incorporated into many com
munity after-school programs to further enhance smoking

"must carry"

Granite's track record

"quota" system.

one of its Bay Area stations
within nine months. It is

So, while the ATT-TCI
is
as

likely

to

sail

did the

Bell

Telisis-Ameritech;

with its previous 11 stations

no limits except that a com

The purchase of KOFY

with Granite. It is dismaying

has been to upgrade news

pany's holdings should not

is the only rational business

that this is happening at a

time to write FCC Chairman
William ,
Kennard,
, Commissioner

the only nationwide Black-

operations and improve sales

reach more than 35 percent

time when the FCC has its

anti-competitive.
Now that the ATT-TCI

managed

performance.

of the entire country.

competitive in the market

highest number of Black

merger has indirectly made

commissioners ever-two of

Black Entertainment Tele
vision an affiliated company
of Ma Bell, Granite stands

publicly-traded
from

The Telecommunications

Now each television net

and the only hope for Bay

acquiring a second television

Act of 1996 will go down in

work has swallowed up as

Area residents to have a dis

seven. This is clearly a situa

tinctive option for program

tion when common sense

broadcasting

firm,

station in the San Francisco

history as one of the great

many of its affiliates as pos

Bay Area. Granite has man

frauds of all time. Citizens

sible, along with as many

ming and news coverage.

should overcome a

aged to survive the competi

were told by both Republ-

radio stations as possible.

For instance, the Fox affili

reading of the law.

tion carnage wrought by the

cans and Democrats that if

Ten companies now own

ate gives free time to a con

Telecommunication Act of

broadcasters, cable distribu

most of the radio stations in

servative,

1996, under the leadership of

tors, telephone and long dis

the country and half dozen

American state senator in

the marketplace with small

W. Don Cornwell.

tance producers were al

dominate television broad

order to attack San Francisco

market stations. The KOFY

already owns

lowed to compete with each

casting.

Mayor Willie Brown and

purchase will be its second

KNTV-11 in San Jose, ap

other, there would be more

In San Francisco^ Gran

thumbs its nose at those who

station in a top 10 market

proximately 60 miles south

options, more diverse own

ite has to compete with a

seek a marketplace of ideas.

and is essential to its ability

of San Francisco. KNTV-11

ership and lower prices.

conglomerate that includes

They

anti-African

the leading daily newspaper;

made it practically impossi

Jose area. Granite then an

certificates

the NBC affiliate, a 24-hour

ble to take a station's license

nounced plans to acquire the

broadcast

cable news channel; with

based on the way it serves

a

Human Rights in the U.S.:
The Leonard Peltier Case
self defense. Peltier claims

Peltier reported that parole

mouth more than eight mil

It is .ironic that at the

to have been framed and

board members indicated

limeters and therefore is

very time so much attention

even prosecutors admitted

that the government can't

unable to chew his food or

is being placed on President

they could not prove that

prove who is responsible for

clean his teeth. He is in con

Qinton’s trip to China and

Peltier fired the fatal bullet

the

stant

the Chinese government's

and he was convicted by

someone has to pay for

abscess which could break

denial of human rights that

circumstantial

them and that one of the

and spread, throughout his

one of the U.S. govern

only. He was sentenced to

agent's

body. And in the cruelest qf

ment's political prisoners is

two consecutive life sen

Peltier to die in prison. He

human

was told he would not have

renowned

another parole hearing until

surgeon at Mayo Clinic has

2008.

offered to treat Peltier but

by Bernice Powell Jackson

quietly suffering in his cell.

evidence

tences.

Amnesty International, the

According to the FBI's

human rights group, defines

own documents, Peltier was

a political prisoner as "any

signed

out by

the

agents'

deaths,

widows

but

wants

But the most alarming

FBI.

ed its ability

to compete in

try.

by a campaign to attack tax

as

ability to grow will lead to
its eventual absorption by
the media 'Pac-men. Under

Telecommunictions Act has

distribution outside tha San

owners

Granite has demonstrat

to remain an independent

the San Francisco Chronicle,

minority

alone as the Black presence
in television. Blocking its

voice in the broadcast indus

that

This hustle was abetted

for

strict

the

know

will not have access to cable

pain.

He

rights

has

current law, there might
never be another opportunity
to have a Black-owned
broadcaster of this magni-

___
I SAVE I
WATER

The FCC can provide
Granite

with

a

waiver.

Speaking
To The
People

rra
jj

&

by W.F. Allen

an

abuses,

a

maxilla-facial

Make Peace With
Imperfection
I've yet to meet, an absolute perfectionist whose life
was filled with inner peace. The need for perfection and
the desire for inner tranquility conflict with each qther.

prison officials have denied

Whenever we are attached to having something a cer

prisoner whose case has a

Believing he had no chance

turn of events in the Peltier

his request. According to

significant

ele

of a fair trial, Peltier left the

case is his continuing treat-

our

ition, engaged in a losing l>attle.

that

country

ment by federal prisons
officials. In the • Marion

medical units are unable to
care for a prisoner, he has
the right to outside care.
Peltier is being denied that
right.

political

ment..." If any case fits

and

went

to

definition, it is the case of

Canada,

Leonard Peltier.

While there, the U.S. gov

Federal

a

ernment presented an affi

allegedly tortured and in the

native American who, as

davit signed by a native

Springfield Federal Medical;

Leonard

Peltier

is

seeking asylum.

Prison

he

was

own laws,

if prison

Rather than being content and grateful for what we
have, we are focused on what's wrong with something and
our need to fix it. When we are zeroed in on what's wrong,
it implies that we are dissatisfied, discontent.
Whether it's related to ourselves-a disorganized clos

one of the leaders of the

American

he

The United States has

et, a scratch on the car, an imperfect accomplishment, a

American Indian Movement

claimed she had seen the

recieved at best poor and at

no right to take China or

few pounds we would like to lose-or someone else's

in the 1970's, was targeted

murders. She later recanted

worst

anyone

woman

who

Center

in

Missouri

malicious

medical

else

to

task for

'imperfections'-the way someone looks, behaves or lives

infamous

and admitted that she had

treatment for a maxilla-

human rights abuses as long

their lives-the very act of focusing on imperfection pulls

COINTELPRO operation.

never seen Peltier in her

facial jaw problem. After

as Leonard Peltier remains

us away from our goal of being kind and gentle.

Peltier was jailed 22 years

life. Since his conviction,

the surgery he suffered from

imprisoned-and denied the

This strategy has nothing to do with ceasing to do your

ago for killing two FBI

Peltier has appealed his case

complications and in the

right to medical care. We

very best but with being overly attached and focused on

agents during a shootout on

four times and although the

two

ought to be ashamed.

what's wrong with life. It's about realizing that while

a South Dakota reservation.

court of appeals found that

remained in excruciating

(Note: You can write and

there's always a better way to do something, this doesn't

He was on the reservation

previous trials had been rid

pain that never subsidies. In

ask for Leonard Peltier to

mean that you can't enjoy and appreciate the way things

as a part of a delegation

dled with misconduct and

addition, he received ques

receive

already are.

from AIM that had been

improprieties, it refused to

tionable radiation treatment

Mayo Clinic and for his

summnoned by local lead

grant a new trial.

which at least one indepen

release:

Kathleen

into your habit of insisting that things should be other than

by

the

FBI's

years

since

he

has

treatment

Ms.

at

the

The solution here is to catch yourself when you fall

ers after a period of clashes

More recently, Peltier

dent physician says is not

Hawk, Director, Bureau of

they are. Gently remind yourself that life is okay the way

with federal agents. The two

was again denied parole in

normally used for correct

Prisons;

St.,

it is, right now. In the absence of your judgment, every

men tried with him were

early

ing his type of problem.

Washington, D.C. 20534 or

thing would be fine as you begin to eliminate your need

both

were not allowed to speak

call (202) 514-6878.

for perfection in all areas of your life. You'll begin to dis

acquitted

on

the

May.

during

His

this

lawyers

hearing

and

Right
Peltier

now

Leonard

cannot

open

320

First

cover the perfection in life itself.

his

prevention efforts.
important in the fight against teen smoking. It is clear that
by promoting children's healthy development and helping
children to make good choices, quality child care programs
are effective tools to reduce teen smoking. Recent research

Great Black Newspapers
Still Cover Education

"Finally, I
feel like

shows that the first three years of life are critical to brain

This month many of

of society, we shall endeav

development and to laying the foundation for positive self

the nation's Black newspa

or to present just and ade

esteem. Quality early childhood and after-school programs

per publishers are headed to

quate views of it, and to

goals

have been shown to reduce criminal behavior which is cor

Memphis, Tenn. to partic

urge upon our brethen the

Education , remain:

related with risky behaviors, such as smoking and drug

ipate in the 58th Annual

necessity and expediency

provide quality editorials,

Convention of the National

of training their children,

2) to increase the number of

Newspaper

while young, to habits of

students reading the news

industry."

papers, 3) to feature quality

use.
Parents are working harder than ever to support their

Publishers

families and provide bright futures for their children. Yet,

Association (NNPA), June

they face great difficulty finding safe, reliable care for

17-20.

their children while they are at work. Ask America's par

press.
Five

of

the

annual

of Hilton:

Higher

This year marks the

research about and within

The NNPA, also known

11th year of this column

this press, 4) to encourage

the

other educators and stu

ents and theyll tell you they wish they could do better for

as

of

their children, but cannot because costs are too high, they

America, is the largest jour

have attempted to consis

dents to contribute educa

can't find the quality they're looking for, or the demands of

nalism

association

tently present to some and

tion articles to these news

representing most of the

introduce to others, impor

papers

nation's

tant education issues that

from readers throughout the

may be used to enhance our

year

communities,

deeply valued.

It made common sense to use tobacco funds to invest
in the child care programs that work for America's children

Black

trade

Press

300

African-

Amercian newspapers.
The

and families. Rarely have so many important goals been

Black

Press

of

world

and

America continues to lead

But Congress said no. In effect, they told our children to

the charge for an educated

"light up". Let's remember that in November when they're

America and Black world.

ongoing and certainly not

In fact in 1827 the very first

limited to classroom study.

editorial in the nation's first

In fact, this very newspaper

African American newspa

is,

per,

member

HEWS DEADLIHE
IS 4 PM MOHDAY

Freedom's

Journal,

your careers.
Education

in

my

5)

feedback

encouraged

really

estimation,

of the

is

a

premier

stated, "Education being an

"community college" sys

objective of the highest

tem in the world- namely

importance to the welfare

the

African

newspaper

listening...

After my accident, 1 kept calling the insurance
adjusters about my medical bills, but they weren't
very helpful. Now, my lawyer started legal proceed
ings so the insurance companies are responding to
my claims!"

and

Since, 1988, 22 differ

addressed in a single piece of legislation before Congress.

asking for our votes.

is

and

someone's

1) to

and during that time we

their work schedules limit their choices.

*

tain way, better than it already is, we are, almost by defin-

grounds that they acted in
Quality child care for our young children is also very

Michael

Powell and other com
missioners to let them know
that this decision is actually

option for Granite tq be

ers will eventually die from tobacco-imposing $200 bil
lion in future health costs.

to

block Granite Broadcasting,

blow smoke at our children. Our lawmakers chose to vote
to defeat legislation that was a landmark opportunity for

Otherwise it will haye to sell

the community.

only remaining independent

On the same day that

Granite

Congress
Blows Smoke

CBS, which has a television

Bv John William Templeton

. .Business Manager
2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

3

ent newpapers have been
recognized.

Some insurance companies may Ignore or delay
injury claims. If you are injured, we will negoUate
with the Insurance companies to obtain your
compensation as efficiently as possible. We do not
charge for our legal services unless your case is
settled or won.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
WE
WELCOME
YOUR
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

NATHANIEL W. TINDELL, II
Tampa: 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite 103
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater I St. Petersburg - (813) 443-1835
Bradenton / Sarasota - (813) 748-2952
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before. He married and became
the father of 5 sons, including

A MOMENT IN
AFRICANAMERICAN
HlSTORY

the man deemed Russia’s
greatest poet, Alexander
Pushkin. Pushkin was featured
in this column several weeks
ago.
Chaka, King of the Zula
warriors and often called the

by Nadine L. Lewie

greatest African tribal warrior,
was bom to an African warrior

This is the second installa
tion of the series about the glo
rious history of African people,
and the greatness of its people,
including the often foigotten
black King’s and Queens who
are the beginning of black his
tory. Just as the Caucasians of
Europe and India were not all
genetically the same, blacks of
African were also not all the
same. Black Africans, like oth
ers had differences in customs,
philosophies, stature, and com
plexion. Since they came from
regions all over Africa, they
often spoke different languages
and had different customs.
Some African people
ranged from very short stature
to the tall and stately blacks
who came from tiie Gold Coast
(now the westerrtpart of Nige
ria). They ranged in complex
ion from a yellowish-brown to
a jet black. Africa, with its bril
liant black minds was the first

stolen from his African home
land and sold into slavery when
he was only eight yeais old. A
Russian nobleman bought him,
and then gave him as a slave to
Russian Tsar Peter the Great.
Peter came to adore his
young black captive and before
long the boy became a favorite
of the court.'Baptized in the
Russian orthodox church, Han
nibal completed his early edu
cation by , 1716, and the Tsar
sent him to Paris France where
he studied engineering. He later
joined tiie French aimy and
rose to the rank of commander.
After serving ,the French for
seven yeais he returned to Rus
sia to join the Tsar’s own guard,
serving as an engineer lieu
tenant.
By now Hannibal had
become veiy happy living in

named Zenzangakona, and a
beautiful common woman
named Nandi.
Since he was a young boy,
Chaka concentrated on devel
oping his native intelligence
and conditioning his body in
order to win recognition and
acceptance as a great warrior.
His fame was built upon his
reputation and cunning intelli
gence and immacutely condi
tioned physical being. Addi
tionally, his leadeiship ability
and fundamental militaiy skills
thrust him to th top of the list of
African warriors, and prepared
him for his first leadeiship role,
that of commander of the Mtet
was, a small tribe of an estimat
ed 3,000 people. After rebels
killed his father in quest for
power, Chaka’s Mtetwas troop
defeated other armies in his

Russia and even turned down homeland. For years different
an opportunity to return to ’ chiefe, sub-chiefe an plotters
Africa. His brother, who still engaged in wars and assigna
lived in Africa, had accumulat- tions on a routine basis in South

known commercial iron-pro
ducing settlements in the histo . ed much wealth and offered the Africa. Chaka led his troops to
ry of the world. Additionally, it Tsar a generous sum of money a series of victories until most
was blade Africans who sup forthe return of Hannibal. Han of Natal, S. Africa, was under
plied the manual labor for nibal turned down his brother’s his control. He brought togeth
er many tribes of the region and
many global architectural fetes, offer with gratitude.
taught
them to live together in
including one of the seven
“Convey my thanks to my
wonders of the world, the
famous Pyramids.
Blacks also designed tire
sphinx and many other great
statues and structs in the area.
Deir-al-Bahari, for example,

tell him that I am happy here in father was assassinated.-But for
the land of my adoption. I will Chaka, his legacy was admired
by African people.

remain here.”

and exquisitely built temple of

No doubt Hannibal came to
regret that decision because
after the death of his mentor,

Queen

was

Peter the Great, Hannibal fell

designed by a skilled black
architect named Sehmut.
The blacks of African also

from the graces of new Russian
rulers, Queen Catherine and
Peter II. In fact, he was exiled to
Siberia where he suffered
greatly.
Finally, in 1741, he
regained favor under another

the breath-takingly beautiful

VA Clarifies Rules For Health-Care
Enrollment
—————

brother. May God bless his harmony.
Unfortunately, he, like his
good intentions,” he said. “But

Hatsheput,

pioneered in the working of
gold and silver and in the use of
oil-bearing plants for medicinal
and dietary purposes, and
developed basic cereal. Anoth
er little-known fact, is that the

ruler and was reinstated into the

first cotton cloth made in the

tremendous contributions arid
became a man ofgreat achieve

Russian army where he made

, BAY PINES, FL-Veterans

not mean that veterans who

of other veterans requesting to

health-care services without

receive care at any of VA’s

entire world was created by

and their families have raised

have- not applied far enroll

be enrolled, and the funds

making application for enroll

ment by that date will lose their
eligibility for VA heallh care.

available for VA health care,
VA will determine how many

ment.
While veterans in these

more than 1,100 service sites.
While enrollment must be

blacks in Africa. The age-old

questions about new eligibility

Veterans can apply and be

categories do not have to be

African hlacks are also

accepted a position on the
inspection staff of the Russian

enrolled to be treated, they are

cally be renewed unless he or

erans to wonder whether they
will lose their eligibility for.VA

need of VA health care. Veter

veterans can be served. Veter
ans will be notified by mail
beginning in late spring

renewed every year, a veter-,
an’s enrollment will automati

from that cloth.

health care. Specifically, mis
information has led some vet

encouraged to do so to help
VA plan its services and allo

she chooses not to re-enroll, or
unless VA resources limit the

believed to be the world’s first
farmers, producing such crops

Forts. He was also appointed
Commandant of the city of

health-care services if they are

health-care services since Oct.

and enrollment rules for VA

enrolled by the time they are in
ans who have received VA

not enrolled at VAby October , 1,1996, will have an applica
1, 1998. The answer is NO, tion processed automatically
they will not lose their eligibil on their behalf.
ity, but in most cases, they do
“Enrolling for VA health
need to apply for enrollment
by contacting their nearest VA
Medical center.The Department of Veter
an Affairs (VA) is required by

care services will provide
improved access for area vet
erans to a comprehensive
package of services,” officials
said.

cate its resources.

accepted.
After Oct. 1, 1998, some

Those who are enrolled
will be eligible for inpatient

veterans may still be treated
without being enrolled. Veter

and outpatient services, includ
ing preventive and primaiy

ans with service-connected
disabilities may be treated for
those-disabilities, and veterans

care. Other services include:

classify the within the enroll

diagnosis and treatment; reha

ment system, as required by

bilitation; mental health and
substance abuse treatment;

law.

home health, respite and hos

veterans should call, write, or

"Celebrating Our 21st Anniversary"

Thanks to Jesus and YOU - OUR CUSTOMERS

who were

discharged or

. number of veterans the depart
ment can-cover. Certain veter
ans will be asked to provide
income information annually

To apply for enrollment,

pice care; and drugs and phar

visit their local VA location for

system for health-care services

who are classified as being ser

maceuticals in conjunction

more information.

to be in place by October 1,

ority groups specified by Con

vice-disabled with a rating of

with VA treatment.

1998. While veterans must be
enrolled to receive care, it does

gress. Based on the priority
they are assigned, the number

50 percent or greater will con
tinue to be eligible for VA

Veterans accepted for
enrollment will be eligible to

NEWS
DEffflLlNE
IS 4 PM
MONDAY

When we restore division

Sunday
3ntpMty8toie&9Mli‘nieatJ 9 am
- 8 pm

Mon. - Sat.
8 am -10 pm

0V**

2225 - 9th Street South

-

Pleasures! of the mind are
superior to those of the body,
because whatever the mind cre
ates the body follows.
Once our life becomes reli
giously unbind, all our relation
ships will become untwined.
The second greatest job a
woman can do in life is to be a
great wife.

1 Case Baby Spare Ribs $14.99
1 Case Uncle )ohn Sausage $18.99
5 lbs. Chicken Leg Qrts. & get 5
lbs. FREE $3.99
Beer & Wine
At Low
Prices

5 lbs. Chicken Wings & get 5 lbs..
FREE $8.99
5 lbs. Fresh Neck Bones & get
5 lbs. FREE $4.59

Cuban Sandwich

Italian Sub

Roast Beef Sub Meat Ball Sub

5 lbs. Pigs Feet & get 5 lbs.
FREE $4.59
Boiled Ham $1.99 Ib.
Cal Juice $0.99

Ham & Cheese Sub

Delj Plan No.1

$10.99

1 Ib. Boiled Ham
1 ib. Roast Beef
1 ib. Bologna
1 Ib. Salami
1 Ib, American Cheese

Ham & Turkey Sub

Steak & Cheese Chicken Sandwiches

(Butcher) JAMES THOMAS Welcomes You!

GIZZARDS &.HOT WINGS
3 PCS DARK
fe*,
FREE'

$2.1®
10 PCS dA

$4.99
Little Red Hamburger

99<

Cheese 25 c Extra

Big Red Hamburger
& 1 Small Fry $2.69

*

St. Petersburg, FL 33705
894-2412

within ourselves, we create a
wonderful addition to society.

as wheat, yams, peanuts, water Reval and major in garrison at
melons and possibly coffee.
Tomesk, the same city where
Abram Hannibal was he was held captive years

in order for VA to properly

Applicants will be placed
in one of seven enrollment pri

HIRES

ment He was appointed to the
Logoda Canal commission and

whether or not their applica
tion for enrollment has been

released from active duty for a
disability incurred or veterans

law to establish an enrollment

art of weaving was developed

WE
ACCEPT
EBT

Rays Ticket plus Parkir
Purchase or Over.

* come, first served,
^fo^ntities^er .Game.

TO PCS MIXED

$6.99
2 Pc. Chicken (Dark)
& 1 Small Fry $1.99

Cheese 25<C Extra

2 Wings &
1 Small Onion Ring

LUNCH SPECIAL

5 Pcs. Dark & 2 Rolls

$3.59

1 Big Red Hamburger
1 Small Hot Fry & 1 16 oz. Soda
$2.79 Cheese 25tf Extra

10 Pcs. Dark & 4 Rolls

$4.99

$2.39

10 Pcs. Mixed & ,4 Rolls

$6.99

AHspgcjajsend at 11 P.M,. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any sped.

WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE'

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning
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Roving Rookie Riter Captures 4th of July Events

5

Fortieth Class Reunion
ST. PETERSBURG-The

Plans are: Friday, July 17 -

to dress veiy colorful.

ST. PETERSBURG-Just

Fortieth Qass Reunion of

7:30,

Banquet

On Friday night, a Procla

keeping busy, checking out

1958 and Sixteenth Street

including a Memorial Service

mation from the City of SL

some of the fun-type things that
took place in the city of lhe 4th
of July.
First and foremost, it was
my Aunt Mack’s birthday who

School, Qass of 1955 will be

for deceased classmates and

Petersbuig will be presented.

held July 17-18, 1998 at the

deceased statfrteacheis of both ’

Special guests have been invit

Marina

ed to bring greetings.

Inn

schools. Relatives of deceased

Sunspree Resort, 6800 Sun

Cove-Holiday

membeis are invited to repre

A second order for T-shirts

shine Skyway Lane.

sent family members on Satur

will be placed if enough are

day, July 18-8:00 a.m.

interested in purchasing them.

The final meeting of the

resides at the Laurel’s Nursing

class will be held Sat. July 11,

Home along with her sister, my
mother, Cora Lee Gammage.
Two sisters who have shared so

Sunrise
Rev.

Elizabeth Howard. Ihere is

“Reflections” at 7:30 p.m.

in this festive occasion.

throughout their lives. Happy

Breakfast with

at 2:30 pjn. in the home of

still time for classmates to join

many fun and loving moments

Fellowship

Don

Gaskin

giving

A Carribean Fantasy Din

ner/Dance, eveiy one is asked

For future infonnation for Tshirt prices and event prices,
contact Shirley H. Newsome
at 866-9555 or Dr. Ada Davis,

867-5209.

Opportunities For
Women And MinorityOwned Businesses

Birthday Cancer - Mather Lee
Mills Special thanks to Dianne
and the other caring staff who
are a part of our extended fami
lyBrother Harvey Davis of

ST. PETERSBURG-An

located at 1111 18th Avenue

opportunity for women and

South and the event is free to

ages to visit many sick and shut-

minority-owned small busi?

the community.

ins to make sure they are spiri

ness owners to see if they qual
ify for certification in the

The U.S. Small Business

how to write a business plan

Administration (SBA), in con

on Friday, July 17,1998 from

Women/Minority

Business

junction with the University of

10:00 a.m. to noon at the

Enteiprise program and leam

South Florida’s Small Busi

Enoch

more about other procurement

ness

Center at 1111 18th Avenue

opportunities in Federal, state

(SBDC), present this entrepre

and local government agencies

neurial training to help women

To register, call the USF

as well as the private sector

and minority small business

Small Business Development

will be available at the Enoch

owners/entrepreneurs deter

Center at 813 554-2341. To

Davis Center on the 3rd Tues

mine what opportunities are

find

day of each month from 1:00

available in government con

Williams, U.S. Small Business

fo 2:00 p.m. (next date July 21,

tracting. Training includes a

Administration between 8:30

Prayer Tower Church of God In

Cora and her sister, Mather

Christ is oh-so faithful. He man

tually fed and receive commu
nion.
At Wildwood Park these
two white uniforms (Gees)
caught my eyes. There were
two visitors from Syracuse
New York who came down for
their family reunion but were
also spending quality time with
children who wereout there just
playing around. Storytelling, the

1998).

art of Karate and how to be
good to your parents were some

Ihere will also be a free
two-hour seminar on learning

Development

Center

Davis

Community

South, St. Petersbuig.

out more call

Lynn

application

a.m. and 5:00 pjn. on Thuis-

process for iriinority business

days and Fridays at the Enoch

review of the

The Enoch Davis Center is

enterprise certification.

Davis Community Center

ofthe topics that I had an oppor

Job Bank For
Young Adults

tunity to get in on, the husband
and wife team were awesome.
Ihere was a cook-out and
pool party at the home of the
Taliaferro/Thompson’s - the

CLEARWATER-The

ribs and fixings were delicious.

job postings & speak with a

North, Laigo.

Family Reunion celebra

Pinellas Youth JobShop, spon

tions at Campbell Park; a lot of

sored by CAreer Options, the

Florida Division of Jobs &

still available through The City

fun, music, games, food and

Florida Division of Jobs and

Benefits at 3251-3rd Avenue

of St. Petersbuig’s Summer

Benefits

Pinellas

North, St. Petersburg; 3491

Youth Intern Program (SYIP.

County Uiban League, has

Gandy Blvd, Pinellas Park and

positions available for 16-25

2312

year old county residents.

Qearwater.

Interested young adults should

fireworks in downtown St.
Petersbuig where thousands
gathered for a spectacular 4th of
July.

Photo highlights will share
with you some of those

and

the

counselor.

Many great positions are

Gulf-To-Bay

Blvd.,

County Uiban League: 333

Call the YES Hotline at
524-4404 for more informa
tion or visit our website at

visit one of the following

31st Street North, St. Peters

http://yessummer.com.

offices immediately to review

burg or 1801-119th Street

Also

Pinellas

moments.

THREE BROTHERS MARKET
Meat Market
1040 - 16th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(813) 822-7028

Free Clinic
Needs
Volunteers
,

ST. PETERSBURG-Vol-

unteers are wanted

at the St

We are also looking for volun
teers with good “people skills”

Petersbuig Free Clinic. If you

to help those in need of medical

have a desire to help others help

care, financial assistance, food,

themselves, please consider

clothing and shelter

volunteering at the Free Clinic.
We are in need of physi
cians, pharmacists, and nurses.

For

more

MEAT DEPARTMENT

READING IS VITAL
FOR THE MIND!
Black Owned &
Operated

21 Years ,

information,

please contact Dawna Sarmien
to at 821-1200.

Featuring

Having a Reunion, Convention, or
need Business or Promotional
Shirts, Team Uniforms or Items for
your Fund Raisers

Bustnsu
St ■
Sporting
Apparel
can take care of your Apparel Needs.

*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’? Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-<10am.
*Greg Alexandtea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers, Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*A1 B. Evenings 7pm>12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.

Screen Print or Embroider your logo on:

Polo or Golf Shirts
Tee Shirts
Tank Tops

Hats, Bags
Uniforms
And Much More

For

CXli?:
Rimta A NUERseM 'SAtEs Man Ager
,

i>vi:rtising

327-9792
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Quality Brands & Great Prices
Call Us For A Free Quote

We Strive For On-Time Delivery
Phone: 813-799-7563

Fax: 813-725-1491

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

Chicken Leg Quarters 5 lbs. $2.79 • 5 lbs. 5 lbs. FREE $4.49
Chicken Wings 5 lbs. $4.99 • 5 lbs. 5 lbs. FREE $7.99
Chicken Drumsticks 5 lbs. $3.49 • 5 lbs. 5 lbs. FREE $6.99
Rib Tips 5 lbs. $3.99 • 5 lbs. 5 lbs. FREE $6.99
End Cut Pork Chops $1.59 lb • 5 lbs. $6.49
Center Cut Pork Chops $2.19 lb. • 5 lbs. $9.99
Ground Beef $1.49 lb. • 5 lbs. $5.99
Oxtails $239 lb. • 5 lbs. $9.99
Carolina or Georgia Sausage $1.59 lb. • 5 lbs. $6.99
Spare Ribs $1.89 lb. (3-1/2 and Down)
Turkey Wings 5 lbs. $2.89 • 5 lbs. 5 lbs. FREE $5.29
Turkey Necks 5 lbs. $2.89 • 5 lbs. 5 lbs. FREE $5.29
Smoked Neck Bones 990 lb. • 5 lbs. $4.49
All Luncheon Meats $1.99 lb. (except Turkey & Liver Cheese)
We Carry All Grocery Items and a Full Line of Frozen Foods

BEER SALE
990 QUART
Old Milwaukee • Colt 45 • Magnum
Old English • Ice Man • Schlitz Bull
930 Quart - Silver Thunder
$1.69 Quart - Budweiser
6-Pack -16 ozs.
Schlitz Bull $3.29 •Colt 45. $3.29
Old Milwaukee $3.29
Ice Man $2.99
Old English $2.99

$2 DOLLAR
HOLLAR

- 2 EGGS
1
GRITS
1 BACON/
J SAUSAGE
ONLY

$2.00

Try It Once And
Meet ChefJack
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wra

He said my spirit tells me
that they didn’t receive the bap

pqhklusi

tism of the Holy Ghost. He said

My

,WliA®iLlliKl(B

I just can’t believe that they

Testimony

received it After we talked, the
more I found out that his prob
lem was that he was real jeal
ous of me. And tiie way God

by

was using me was not accord

Ronald Mathis Sr.

by
ylarilyn Buckner

Jealousy And
Envy Are Sins

It’s Time - Clearwater
Police Meets North
Greenwood Community
The North Greenwood
Association, in conjunction
with Qearwater’s Police
Department (CPD), recently
hosted a community forum to
address issues regarding their
community and police rela
tions. Nearly 200 residents and
police officeis (which patrols
the North Greenwood area),
police Qiief Sid Klein, Captain
Meissiner, Qty Manager
Robert Roberto, State Senator
(R) Jack Latvala, and city staff
all interacted together in a spir
it of cooperation; Perhaps Mar
vin Gayle’s “What’s Going
On” playing in the background,

*Establish curfews, and
parental responsibility for their
children;
*Establish more neighbor
hood Crime Watch;
*Enforce speed limits and
reduce the number of patrol

catered by MaccaBee’s Restau
rant. (Good food and music

ments he heard from the resi
dents, and officers that patrol
North Greenwood community.

usually have a calming effect,
and this forum was no excep
tion.
Facilitator James Tokley,
opened the forum with “It’s
been a long time coming
(forum) about, a change is
about to come - it’s one thing to
wait, tonite we’re going to tell
change what we want”. A
waim up exercise for eveiyone
to get acquainted was followed
by small-table groups which
held discussions and solutions
on problems N Greenwood
residents and CPD can do to
bridge the gap or misconcep
tions about each other. Ques
tionnaires were given in four
categories to dialogue upon, in
which one speaker trom each
group gave a reply, which

I was on my knees pleading

on brother Terence Paul Harris.

believeth on Jesus Christ, as the
scripture hath said, out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living
water. The Holy Ghost came
upon T.P. Harris, and he began
to speak in a new tongue, praise

youth voices were heard, and
input given. St. Pete City
Councilman and school board
candidate, Ernest Fillyau,
shared experiences and solu
tions regarding SPPD and
stressed grass roots participa
tion from residents.
forum as being “Not over, it
just begun-the best is yet to
come.”
This forum was a brain
storming session in order to
know what were on the minds

direct number for residents to
call;
*Get officers out of patrol

tember. This forum was not a
long time coming - it was long

cars and walk the streets;

overdue.

in North Greenwood. There’s

VA Promoting Continuing
Education On Gulf
Veterans’ Health
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) has published on
the internet its continuing med

Bay Pines VA Medical
Center To Open
Clinic At PTEC South

in collaboration with VA’s
Office of Pubic Health and

peer-reviewed clinical and sci
entific studies of Gulf War ill

Opening Soon! Bay Pines \A

Environment Hazards.
The program was made

nesses.”

Medical Center will soon open

Kizer said he hoped the

available on the internet so that

educational

enhance the ability of all VA
physicians and- other health

experience. It is available at
htt://www.va.gov/nchp/gulff. '

it can be easily accessible to
other federal and non-federal
health care providers as well.
“This independent study

To ensure that VA clini

includes an overview of the

cians are familiar with the lat

Gulf War experience, VA and

War veterans. The program is
designated for six hours of cat

est scientific literature, VA
Under Secretaiy for Health Dr.

Department of Defense health
programs available for Gulf

ical education independent
study program on health issues
surrounding the Gulf War

pened to them was not from
God, and that they did not
receive the gift of speaking in
another tongue, as they had
been led to believe by me. Just
three days later at our Thursday

activity

will

care providers to provide qual
ity medical services to Gulf

ST.

PETERSBURG -

a new Community Based Out
patient Clinic on the Pinellas

Kenneth W. Kizer has asked

War veterans, and the com
mon symptoms and diagnoses
of these veterans,”Dr. Kizer

Gulf War Veterans’ Health.” It

said. “A special emphasis is

physician will receive a printed
copy of the 90-page education

was developed by the VA

placed on the most recently

program.

Employee Education System

available information from

a.m. through 4:00 p.m.
The Qinic is part of Bay

ished with brother Kimbro.

cell praising Jesus for what he not only hears your prayers, but
had just done. But the veiy next he-has answered all your
day, one of the men who had prayeis and has given you the
prayed with us each time we desires of your heart”

.^Laser Institute

qf tongues. He was there at the

open house for all veterans
residing or working in the

to SL Petersbuig veterans.

Holy Ghost with the evidence
prayer meeting, he had heard
God speak to me and say that I
was the apple of God’s own

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

A

These people think that they are
scholars and philosophers, and
they become wise men in their
own minds.
Jesus said in Luke 14:11,
‘For eveiyone who exalts him
self will be humbled, and he
who humbles himself will be
exalted’. Paul said in lCorinthians 3:1-15, ‘People who carnal
show their jealousy and envy
by doing what these men did fo
me'.
At the last prison I was at,
they wanted to know where did
I get this authority and power to
heal and do what God was.
using me to do from. They tried
to have me removed from the
church services, and if God
was not with me, they would
have had their way. This is the
same question the chief priests
and the scribes and the elders

Remember, people, keep

deceive you eveiy charice he
gets like these so-called Christ
ian brothers have done to me.
What they did is veiy danger

Remember, people, when
we are being persecuted for
doing the woik ofthe Loid, we
are blessed according to Jesus’s
words.

had prayer service said he did

work.
We want our healthcare
services more easily aceessible

______

someone special. Jesus talks
about them in Luke 20:46-47.

speak and say ‘You are the

Each man returned to his apple of His eye’ and that He

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS

^CAIARACT &

no one else. But then, so many
people today have become
modern day pharisees. They
love to be looked upon as

ous, because if the Holy Ghost,
Kimbro. He started crying and had done and that God had
who is God, was using me to
hitting his hand against the restored him. Gerald came and
dothese miracles and healings,
wall. As I laid hands on all apologized to me the veiy next
, and they gave the credit to
these men, I kept telling them, day and said he would return to
someone, or something else
“Let the Holy Ghost use your our prayer meetings. But he
other than God himself, it js
voice to speak through you.” I didn’t. His pride would not let
called
blasphemy.
Read
told them over and over again him.
Matthew 12:23-37. It is punish
He came back and told me
■ to let go and let God. And when
able to eternal death. So, peo
they did the Holy Ghost had his again that he was sony, and that
ple, if God is using someone
he felt like a real fool for what
way. Amen. .
and you don’t believewhat you
After the service was over, he had done to me. I told him
are seeing or hearing is from
brother Kimbro ran back to his just like God had foigiven him,
God, please go and pray and
room for more prayer. It was so I foigave him, too. The dam
ask God to show you if what is
time for us to lockdown for the age was already done to me.
being done is from Him or not. ‘
night But God was not fin- He said “Romeo, I heard God

received the baptism of the

Every full-time, part-time
and intermittent service VA

started spreading the lies could
only see God using them and

your eyes on Jesus at all times,
and not man. Because man will

vide healthcare services closer
to where veterans live and

Campus (PTEC), 3420 - 8th
Avenue South.
The clinic staff will host an

and the other two men who had

Al Jones and brother John Wal and tells each one of us what
ter. I repeated the same scrip God tells her to say, she is a
ture over these two men, and Prophetess from God. That is

n’t believe these men had

Technical Education Center

a prophet. He exalts himself
daily, but no one else does. He

asked Jesus-Where did he get
his authority from?

Pines’ outreach effort to pro

egory I continuing medical
education credit.

that all VA physicians com
plete the program, “A Guide to

South St. Petersbuig area on
July 15th and 16th from 7:30

very great, because he was told
that he has spiritual gifts. He
tells people eveiy day that he is

God.
night church seivice, this lady,
Then the Holy Ghost led who comes eveiy week and
me to go lay hands on brother lays hands on tiie brotheis here

they both spoke in a new being used by God in might
ways. She told brother Gerald
tongue. Praise the Lord.
The Holy Ghost touched Harris, the one who started the
another brother named Tony D. lies, that God knew what he

Tokley summarized the

never been one before - anoth
er forum is scheduled for Sep

them about what had taken

ach, and I repeated Jesus’ brotheis tried to make these
words from John 7:38, “He that men think that what had hap

American Youth Qub, which

tion opened 24 hours, with a

Now these two men, David

I laid hands on his forehead. place in our prayer meeting.
Then I laid hands on his stom These so-called Qiristian

their participation and pres
ence, including Ervin’s All

of the citizens regarding CPD

on Tony Kimbro, while we
were all together in Gerald Har
ris’s room, and Mr. Kimbro

the precious blood of the lamb. and Amos, who kept the lies
There were seven men at this going, went to the brothers who
prayer meeting. The Holy had received the baptism of the
Ghost led me to go lay hands Holy Ghost and questioned

Jonathan Wade, President
of North Greenwood Associa
tion, thanked the residents for

included:
*Keep the police sub-sta

and just a few weeks earlier,
God had used me to lay hands

cede in prayer for people brother named David, and he
around the world. On this night started gossiping to another
God had something special brother. And tiie lies spread like
a fire out of control.
planned.

some suggestions had been ini
tiated in the past, but died from

from suggestions and com

(Jesus Qirist), the one and only
true living God, he is the first

received the gift of speaking in
am.Amen.
On December 29,1997, we tongue.
But this man named Gerald
were having our regular prayer
meeting. Something we do Harris went and started spreadseven nights a week We inter- ing gossip to another Christian

Chief Klein remarked that
CPD has limited resources, and

mention the soul food buffet,

eyes. He was only one of a few
people who heard these words
being spoken to me by God,

and the end. He is the great I-

community concerns 100%,
with respect.

lack-of participation. Yet, an
action plan will be developed

Grace and peace to every
one who reads The Weekly
Challenger newspaper. From

and the last, he is the alpha, and
the omega, he is the beginning,

cars present, when a call is
made regarding a disturbance;
*Residents will back up
CPD 100% if they back up the

helped relax eveiyone, not to

ing to his standards, because he
looked at himself as someone

Name

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Ot
®lf£ JBeefelg
Challenger
• Business Ads
• Birthday Pictures
• Special Section Ads

“Excellence... with love”

Now Open in St. Petersburg For Your Convenience
Plaza 300 N., 3160 5th Ave., Suite 135

Address
City __

•Church Ads
State

Zip Code

Phone

Specializing In:
No-Stitch Cataract Surgery

YAG Laser Treatment

Intraocular Lens Implantation

Diseases of the Vitreous & Retina

Refractive Surgery

Diabetjc Retinopathy

Management of Glaucoma

Macular Degeneration

Is this a renewal?_____ If so, who is your carrier?
Due to the rising cosj of printing,
Carrier Delivery will now be:

Eyelid Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery

Call Us Today For Your Appointment

1-800-282-9905

www.stlukes-eye.com
Main Office: 43309 U.S. Hwy. 19 N. Tarpon Springs, FL 34689

1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to:

The Weekly Challenger

Advertise In The
Paper That's
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The power of a Grandma.
Children have a very special relationship

• The average age of first-time drug use
among teens is 13. Some kids start at 9.

with Grandma and Grandpa. That's why
grandparents can be such powerful allies in

• 1 out of 5 American kids between 9 and 12
is offered illegal drugs. 30% of these kids

helping keep a kid off drugs.
Grandparents are cool. Relaxed. They're
not on the firing line every day. Some days

a kid hates his folks. He never hates

receive the offer from a friend. And 12%
named a family member as their source.

,

•Illegal drugs are a direct link ta in

his

grandparents. Grandparents ask direct,

creased violence, to AIDS, to birth defects,.

point-blank, embarrassing questions you're

drug-related crime, and homelessness.
As a grandparent, you hold a special place in

too nervous to ask:
"Who's the girl?"

the hearts and minds of your grandchildren.

"How come you're doing poorly

Share your knowledge, your love, your faith
in them. Use your power as an influencer to

in history?"

steeryour grandchildren away from drugs.

"Why are your eyes always red?"

If you don't have the words, we do. We'll

"Did you go to the doctor? What did

send you more information on how to talk to

he say?"
The same kid who cons his parents is

your grandkids about drugs. Just ask for

ashamed to lie to Grandma. Without

your free copy of "A Parent's Guide to

betraying their trust' a loving, understand

Prevention." Call 1-800-624-0100.

ing grandparent can discuss the danger of

Grandma, Grandpa. Talk to your grand

drugs openly with the child she adores.

kids. You don't realize the power you have to

And should.

save them.

-

Office of National Drug Control Policy
Partnership for a Drug-Free America®
DRUGS DON’T WORK!
The Governor’s Prevention Partnership

800-422-5422
www.whitehousedrugpolicy.gov

.
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North Central Florida
hymn, Dea. Brown of New St.

Rosetta Ocala
Cohen News

Forshee

John; • prayer, Dea. Lilley
Grater Hopewell; introduction
of speaker, Rev. Geoige Lee,
Greater Hopewell; scripture,
Rev. Richard Howard, Greater
Hopewell; speaker, Rev. L.S.
Edward, pastor of Mt. Moriah

by James Thorpe

Baptist Qiurch (I am A Mess
that God is Straightening Out).

every 4th Sunday; Superinten

Rev. Danny McKenzie
On Sunday, June 28,1998,

• Gimmunity Crusade

Some 60-65 people needed

extra help.
On Monday night, Rev.

prayer, some wanted to turn

dent of the Sunday School and

The Community Crusade

fiilfills speaking engagements

recently held was very well

Eugene

for men and Youth Programs in

attended. Eveiy night there was

devotion, Dea. Faison of New

many churches in the area

a full crowd, anywhere from

St. John read the scripture, Dea.

An exceptional man, Rev.

600 to 800 people. We would

Thorpe,

McKenzie was touched by the

like to thank Rev. T. L. Brooks

hymn, Dea; Vernon, New St.

Holy Spirit to preadi God’s

pastor of New St John Baptist

John, prayer, Rev. Geoige W.

words two years ago this com

Church for the vision he

Lee, Greater Hopewell gave

ing August A person who has

received from God for this cru

the crusade opening prayer.

not wasted his young years, he

sade. This event was well

The introduction of speaker,

puts seivice first, while he car

planned with the support of the

Rev. Dennis Hagins, Sr., pastor

ushers, parking attendants and

of Greater New Bethel Baptist

counselors who were available

Church; speaker, Rev. Patrick

The Laymen Auxiliary of

for those who needed some

Adams, pastor of Ramak Bap

the Second Bethlehem Baptist

Rev. Danny McKenzie spoke

ries his torch of family high

from the Book of Acts; 7:55-

with confidence and ability. I

60, using as his subject, “Be A

can only think in awe of what

Faithful Witness.” Ihe annual

greatness he must mean to his

“Men and Women’s Day cele

femily and church. Surely he

bration held at ML Olive Bap

must inspire the old and young

tist Church of Summerfield

alike.

was a huge success, wilh Rev.

Upon meeting this minister,

McKenzie’s sermon being the

you can sense that he has a

Broxton

presided

Greater Hopewell,

their lives back to God, some
needed help but most of all they
all needed love.
Each night, everyone at the
meeting received a cold, cold
bottle of spring water. We are
looking forward to the next cru
sade.

Left To Right: Rev. Lorenzo Edwards, Rev. George w. Lee, Rev.
Eugene Braxton, Rev. George Grimsley,.Rev. Richard Howard

- Laymen Auxiliary of
Second Bethlehem

tist Qiurch - John 3:16 (God’s Association will be having a
meeting on Satuiday, July life

Love).
proves his worth in being a

The Praise Team along at 9:00 ajn. at fee Christian

leader. The ay of the world ’

with Community Mass Choir Education Center. The purpose

today needs to be for men who

and the Community Youth of fee meeting will be to begin

will stand firm for the right,

' Mass Choir rendered the music planning for fee 1998 Pre-

men who will love all of

soul-stirring highlight of the

humble and Christ-like spirit

mankind with a Christian heart,

program. Membeis of the con

who

. untiringly,

and men who will cling to the

gregation congratulated not

unselfishly and courageously.

command of the Master. Rev.

only Rev. McKenzie, but also

To have thepleasure ofbeing in

Danny McKenzie is one of

Deacon Charles Rhodes for

his presence, one can instantly

those men. He represents one

calling on such a dynamic

tell he has a strong desire to fel

with a very promising and

speaker, making the program

lowship and worship in the

magnificent future.

well-worth attending.

Holy name of the Almighty

Members at Mt. olive Bap

Rev. McKenzie (youngest

Father. Wherever he goes to

tist Church heaps words of

of 11 children), is the son of

render service, the affable way

praise upon this outstanding

James and Pearlie McKenzie

in which he meets and deals

young minister, and say to him:

of Lady Lake, Rorida. He is a

with people, makes you glad to

Please, dare not let it do! Con

faithful member of Mt Pleas-

serves

Community Mass Choir and Musical Director Katrina Smith on
piano

have called upon him. He

tinue on as an intrepid soldier in

ant Baptist Church, located in

serves as an inspiration to peo

the aimy of the Lord! With his

Lady Lake, where the Rev.

ple in all communities and all

true faith, combined with the

W.L. Reids is pastor. A young

faiths. His sincere commitment

minister that takes his work in

and talents in God’s program,

eneigy and vigor of his youth,

the church very seriously, he is

together with the spirit of

makes for a combination in the
Rev. Danny McKenzie that the

Youth Pastor who brings the

humility in which he performs

forces of satan will never be

message to his congregation

his many and varied tasks,

able to combat.

Association Session for fee

every night.

Left To Right: Dea. Faison, Dea. Lauria, Dea. Lennon, Dea. Brown,
Dea. Flowers

Tuesday night, Elder Den Laymen Auxiliary.
nis Hagins, Sr. Presiding devo
tion.

Bro.

Young,

The Dedication of Building

Greater Number Rve in honor of Dea

Dea. con William J. Tillman, Sr. will
Amos Lewis, hymn, Greater be held on Saturday, July 18,
Hopewell;
Dea.
Rowers, 1998 at 10:00 a.m. at fee Rori
Hopewell,

Prayer,

scripture;

Greater

Hopewell;

Introduction of speaker,

da General Baptist Retreat in

Rev. Rorahome, FL.

Lorenzo Edwards, pastor of

The presence of each of

Mt Moriah Baptist Church;

you is needed at this historic

scripture, Rev. Nelson, pastor event to show your loyalty and
of Mt. Tabor AM.E. Methodist appreciation to the Tillman
Church; speaker, Rev. L.C. femily. Anticipating representa
Stevenson, pastor of The Tem tion from all parent body auxil
ple of Faith.

Matt.

Rev. Warren Hardaway Lett To Right: Rev. Samuel Seals, Rev. Willie
Kingcade, Minister Raymond Green
“With this faith we willbe able to work together, to pray together, to
struggle together, to stand up forfreedom together, knowing that we will
befree one day,”
- Martin Luther King, Jr.

16-13 iaries is expected.

‘(Christ the Qnly One).
Wednesday night Rev. T.L.
Brooks
Devotion/scripture

presided.
Dea.

McCraw Greater Hopewell;

Feed Me A Story ”
© 1997 Read To Me International Foundation

A four-year-old is halfway to the peak
of learning
Children develop half of tlieir ability to leam by the
time they turn four.
Exposing children to reading during the first
four years of life can have a positive influence
on their ability to learn in many ways: helping
develop a love of reading: preparing for work they’ll
do in school; improving independent reading skills:
broadening interest in the world around them.
Good reading skills make it easier to learn
and foster more enthusiasm for knowledge, height
ening your child’s interest in school, As a result,
that child will be better equipped to gain the most
from his or her education.

Turn the page and turn the
future around
Developing a child’s ability to learn is as easy as
opening a book to read.
When you read out loud to a child, he or she is
not just enjoying a Story, but developing a lifelong
love of reading, the best foundation for a lifelong
love of learning.
Reading aloud also helps a child develop good
listening skills. It can help him or her learn to
concentrate better and focus more easily on the
task at hand—skills that are vital to success

Sound like confidence-builders? You bet A child’s
hunger for belief in himself or herself is also nour
ished by reading. The time an adult devotes to
reading with a child makes him or her feel important
♦

Good reading makes good students
—even beyond school
Reading is the key to better learning. That’s the
principle behind “Feed Me A Story," much of
which is based on the research of Craig T. Ramey,
Ph.D., University Professor of Psychology,
Pediatrics, Neurobiology, and Maternal and Child
Health, and Director of the Civitan International
Research Center at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham. Designed to raise awareness of the
importance of reading books aloud with children,
“Feed Me A Story” hopes to help create in children
an appetite for learning that doesn’t end when
they graduate.
Sb nqw you know that just 10 minutes a day
can make a huge difference in any child’s life.
Whether you read to your own children or volun
teer to read to kids at your local library, school or
daycare center, your investment will reap rewards
for years to come.

in school.
Publix Super markets

CHARITIES

For tips on how you can make the most of reading aloud with a child, pick up a free
“Feed Me A Story” brochure at your neighborhood Publix or local library.
You can nourish his or her abilities for life.

Budweiser Jammin' Por Education Official Rules
No Purchase Necessary. 1. To enter, complete an official entry form or hand print your name, address, zip code, age, and day and evening telephone numbers on a 3" x 5" card
and mail to: Budweiser Jammin' For Education Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 1908, Young America, MN 55594-1908. 2. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be mailed in a
separate envelope. Entries must be received by October 23,1998. No mechanically reproduced or photocopied entries permitted. For an official entry form and a copy of the
rules, send a self-addressed, stamped, (Washington and Vermont state residents only may omit return postage) envelope to: Budweiser Jammin' For Education Sweepstakes Entry
Request, RO. Box 3279, Young America, MN 55558-3279. Limit one request per envelope. Requests must be received by October 6,1998. Neither the sponsor nor any of its
agencies are responsible for illegible, lost, late, damaged, incomplete, postage-due or misdirected mail or entries. All materials submitted become the property of Anheuser-Busch,
Inc. and none will be returned. 3. Winners will be selected^ a random drawing tp be held on or about October 27,1998 from among all eligible entries received by an indepen
dent judging agency, whose decisions are final in all matters relating to this sweepstakes. 'Winners will be notified by mail. Winners may not substitute or transfer prize but sponsor
reserves the right to substitute prize with a prize of equal or greater value. 4. All prizes will be awarded. Odds of winning depend upon the number of eligible entries received.
Winners will be required to complete, sign and return an affidavit of eligibility and liability and publicity release within 14 days of prize notification. Winners' travel companions will
also be required to complete, sign and return a liability and publicity release pripr to receiving travel documents. If a travel companion is under 21 years of age, the liability and
publicity release must be signed by the travel companion's parent or legal guardian and the companion must be traveling with parent or legal guardian. In the event of noncompli
ance within this time period, prize will be forfeited and an alternate winner will be selected. Any prize notification or prize returned to the sponsor or its agencies as undeliverable
will result in disqualification and the awarding ot that prize to an alternate winner. §. Sweepstakes open to residents of United States who are 21 years bf age or older.
Employees and the immediate families of employees of Anheuser-Busch, lnc., its affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies, wholesale distributors, and individual
retail licensees are ineligible. This sweepstakes is void where prohibited by law, and is subject tb federal, state and local regulations. Taxes on prizes, if any, are the responsibility
of the individual winners. 6. Acceptance of prize offered constitutes permission to use winners name, biographical information and/or likeness for purposes of advertising and pro
motion Without further compensation as permitted by law. 7. Grand Prize (2): Trip for four (4) to attend winner's choice of one of the following 1999 events: One (1) Superfest
concert; Soul Train Awards ceremony; Essence Festival; or the Black Entertainment Golf Tournament. Prize consists of round-trip coach air transportation (from gateway city near
est winner's home), double-occupancy hotel accommodations for three (3) nights, and $500 cash. Location and dates of events to be determined. Travel must be taken on dates
specified by sponsor and completed by December 31,1999. Travel subject to availability and blackout periods may apply. Ground transportation, meals, gratuities and all other
expenses not specified herein are winner's responsibility. Estimated Retail-Value $5,000. First Prize (4): Technics Mega CD Changer. Estimated Retail Value $200 each. Second
Prize (10): Leather Jacket. Estimated RetaitValue $500 each. Third Prize (500): Budweiser Hats. Estimated Retail Value $12 each. Total Estimated Retail Value $21,800. 8.
By accepting a prize, winner agrees to release and hold sponsors harmless from any and all losses, damages, rights, claims and actions of any kind resulting from acceptance,
possession or use of any prize, including without limitation, personal injuries, death and property.damage. By participating in,this sweepstakes, participants agree to be bound by
all the Official Rules of this sweepstakes. 9. For the names of the winners, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope by October 30,1998 to: Budweiser Jammin' For Education
Sweepstakes Winners List, P.O. Box 3279, Young America, MN 55558-3279. ©1998 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Brewers of Budweisei® Beer, St. Louis, MO .
_____

'
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North Central Florida
’ Most High.” The pastor is Rev.
non-hurricane evacuation in
Florida ever. We continually

in all fey ways,They shall bear

pray for rain. Many are now

thee up in feeir hands, lest thou

wishing for a tropical depres

dash fey foot against a stone.

sion or tropical storm to quench

Thou shalt tread upon fe lion

fee fires feat still seem to be

and adder: fee young lion and

more than fire fighters can han

fee dragon shalt thou trample

dle. Let us continue in prayer

under feet. Because he hath set

(and fasting) for fee displaced

his love upon me, therefore will

and for

I deliver him: I will set him on

fee opening bf fee

heavens wife rain,
I sorely lament the destruc

charge over thee, to keep thee

high, because he hath known

Dr. E.F. Broxton.
Sister

Florence Williams Ray

To Be United in Marriage

go out to Rosa Patterson, July

shut

In fee meantime, please

My name. He shall call upon

It is wifeynuch delight feat

13th; Ronald W. Jones, Sr., July

read Psalm 91 to comfort your

Me, and I will answer him: I

Josephine Scott and Theodore

14th; William Vernon, Sr. and

wildfires these past several

of them all. Scottsmoor was

selves and otheis: “He feat

will be wife him in trouble: I

Byrd invite you to share in a

Carl Harold Vereen, July 17th;

evacuated to the tune of 10,000

dwellefe in the secret place of

will deliver him, and honour

celebration of love on Saturday,

Gib Patterson, July 18fe; Ethel

ormore and the entire county

fee Most High shall abide

him. Wife long life will I satis

July 11,1998 at 10:00 am.

Mae Nelson, July 19th.

weeks. Volusia, Brevard, Lake,
Orange, and Flagler counties
have Sustained great damages

of Flagler had to be shut down

as a result of the wild brush and

and evaocuated due to the high

Almighty. I will say of fee

forest fires. Florida is experi

walls of fire that ripped through

Lord, ‘He is my refuge and my

God save our state! Bring it

728- N.W. 6th Avenue, Ocala.

that area July 3 and July 4.

fortress: my God, in Km will

back more beautiful than it was

The reception will follow fee

Forty-two thousand people

I trust.’ Surely He shall deliver

before, as a testament to your

ceremony in fee Multi Puipose

Gospel Choirs held feeir annu

reportedly ran for their lives!

thee from fee snare of fee

strength and power!

Building annex to fee church.

al program on Monday, June

The Rev. Dr. E.F. Broxton will
♦
officiate.

The theme was‘1 Will Be Glad

encing close to desert-like con
ditions due to the lack of rain
and record heat Vegetation and
plant life are parched and con

. under fee

shadow of the

(Nonetheless, I still heard fire

fowler, and from fee noisome

crackers popping outside my

pestilence. He shall cover thee

in a matter of seconds, literally.

window where I live in Marion

wife His feathers, and under

At press, time, 500,000 acres in

County, even after the city and

His wings shalt thou trust: His

ducive to sparked combustion

the state have been lost to 200-

state governments had banned

truth shall be fey shield and

wildfires that have destroyed

ALL personal and professional

buckler. Thou shalt not be

200 homes and injured 100

fireworks on Independence

afraid for fee terror by night;

people,

firemen.

Day in Ocala!). Some people

nor for fee arrow feat fliefe by

One-hundred twenty thousand

have no regard for common

day; Nor for the pestilence feat

(120,000) people

decency!

walkefe in darkness; nor

including

have been

Homes, and

fee destruction feat wastefe at

since June 1,1998. The fires in

have been lost to the fires. Even

noonday. A thousand shall fell

Florida have caused over 276

jails

and

at fey side, and ten thousand at

million dollars worth of dam

moved to other places. This has

fey right hand; but it shall not

age! O what has become of our

been the worst fire disaster in

come nigh thee. Only with

Shangri-la?

the history of Florida. Gover

thine eyes shalt thou behold

were

evacuated

There were 5000 firefight

nor Chiles has visited the east

and see the reward of fee

ers in the Central Florid area

coast twice in one week (by

wicked. Because thou hast

from

Thirteen

press time). He has taken many

made fee Lord, which is my

National Guard units were

appropriate steps to bring relief

refuge, even the Most High, thy

working with the Division of

to the newly homeless and

habitation; there shall no evil

Forestry to combat the flames.

despondent Lieutenant-Gover

befall thee, neither shall any

Two-tliirds of the national heli

nor Buddy McKay, during a

plague come nigh fey dwelling.

copter capacity is in Florida as

press conference on July 4 stat

For Ete shall give His angels

are one-half the national fire

ed feat feis has been the laigest

41

states.

fighter vehicle apparatus, such
GREATER HOPEWELL

as tractors and engines.
On June 29, I toured the

Kennedy-Space; Center as it.
prepared for the premier of the
movie

Armageddon

the same

evening. (Incidentally, these
latest fires in Flagler County
have been named “Armaged

BAptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School.....................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............ -.. 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship....................... 6 p.m.
Prayer. Service & Bible Study
...................... 6:30 p.m.

don”!) On the return trip, my
colleagues and I rode through
all of the places that are making
news headlines right now:
Daytona

Beach,

Ormond

Beach (which evacuated some
30,000 people this week and
had to be shut down for
awhile),

LPGA

Boulevard

(where fires jumped ovfcr the •
highway),

1-295

in

Jack

United Theological Seminaiy
and
Bible College
{Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Directdr
’ Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215 •

sonville), etc. We witnessed

Monday

small fires that were still burn

0:30-9:30

ing in the forests along SR 40.
We also saw where many tall,
pine trees had been completely
consumed earlier. It was a very

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

PM
Saturday
8:00 AM10:15AM

and
6:30 PM9:30 PM

sad and distuibing thing to
behold. There are^so many

STANDTALL
bv Rosalyn Florence Jones
Stand Tall and let your
voice be heard.
Speak clearly and don’t
mumble a word.

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program '
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away .
LOCATED AT:

1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475

Main Campus in Monroe. Louisiara

Stand Tall and never look
back. ’
Stay focused and keep your
mind on the right track.
Stand Tall, run on, and
jump over the hurdle.
Keep your head straight
and stay out of the way of trou
ble.
Stand Tall, you can make it.
When a task comes stay
there and face it
Stand Tall and stay focused
on your goal.
Be ready for the challenges
that your future holds.
Stand Tall, be dedicated
and true.
Put forth your best effort in
.all that you do.

p p i n

j

i n a

810 N.W. 25th Avenue’Suite 101
Ocala, Florida 34475
(352) 351-2582 • (352) 351-4732
Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785
Email: ctponder@typeworld.com
Website: http//www.typeworld.com
We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond
See us for your printing needs
Letterhead«Envelopes«Tickets’Brochures*Souvenir Books’Invitations
(wedding/social/graduation)
Forms’Flyers’Catalogs’Business Cards* Newsletters’Priee
Lists’Carbonless Forms’Poeket Folders’ Bumper Stickers’Four Color
,
Process Printing* Ad Speciality Items

Stand Tall because youlife’s fate depends on you.
Rosalyn Florence Jones is a
Freshman at Vanguard High
School in Ocala, FL

African American owned and operated commercial print shop
State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified
Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber of Commerce
Member ofNAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)

vation.” .

In Jesus’ name we pray,
Amen.

The location is New Hon
Missionary Baptist Church,

Birthday Greetings
Happy birthday greetings

for

businesses

evacuated fiom their homes

fy him, and shew him my sal

FOOD LI0N

Today, under fee leadership of

Invocation was by Rev. Regi

Dr. E.F. Broxton, it has grown,

nald Snow; Selections came

increasing membership to over

from

40

following

guest

voices.

Sister

Carolyn

Young served as first pianist In

Church, Welcome Stranger' 1984, Vanessya K. Woods

down now that I’ve lost track

roadways

choir started out wife 15 voices.

presided over fee program.

choiis: Shady Grove Baptist

tion of our state by Florida

highways,

Snow

the

Embra

14,1983 under fee pastorage of
Rev. W.F. Cunningham. The

**********

New Zion Mass and Gospel
ChoirAnnual Program
' New

Zion

Mass

and

29,1998 at New Zion in Ocala.

and Rejoice In Thee: Will Sing
Praise to His Name O Thou

Baptist* Church, Mt. Tabor

served as pianist and Thelma

A.M.E. Church, Calvary Bap

Brown

tist Church, Progressive Union

Washington is presently serv

B. C., Covenant . B.C., Zion

ing as pianist. Sister Mitzi

United Methodist Church and

Berryan is presently serving as

Greater Hopewell M.B.C.

director.

as

oiganist.

Elvira

The Responsive Reading

The program committee

was led by Brother Lawrence

included: Rosetta Mays, Chair,

Prince; Welcome and Occasion

Tonya Epps, Co-Chair, John

by Sister Aloma Prince; Solo

nie M. Jones, Refreshments;

by Sister Lora Pryor; A Read

Also Nerissa Shaw and Ida

ing by Rosalyn Florence Jones;

Wilford, Musicians are Geoige

Presentation by Tonya Epps

McAllister,

and Nerissa Shaw; Remarks

Elvira Washington, pianist;

and Benediction by Dr. E.F.

Thelma

Broxton.

LaDarrell Shields, drummer

The Mass Choir of New
Zion was oiganized on Nov.

Pianist/oiganist;

Brown,

oiganist;

and Quinton Thornton, drum
mer.
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Malls Sponsor Sixth Annual The Dynamic 20's Civic Club
Back-To-School Day --------LARGO-Pinellas County student education, Career Tech- sonnel will be located at the
Schools in cooperation with nical Adult Education, commu- Fountain Court in front of
Clearwater Mall and Tyrone nity involvement, food services Gayfers.
Square Mall is sponsoring its and transportation will be on
Tyrone Square is at ,6901
sixth annual back-to school day hand throughout the event to 22nd Ave. No., St Petersburg,

by Khana A. Riley
iallBEIBBIBIBlEiBi

at the malls Saturday, Aug, 1, answer questions. Parents may Pinellas County Schools’ perfrom 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admin- pick up information, register for sonnel will be located at the
istrators and supervisors in the before-and after-care programs west end of the mall in front of

gaibage cans to dispose of it.

Hello Readers!

For example, some times
This summer, “Kid’s Cor
just
planting a couple of trees is
ner”, will feature “Spotlights”
one
thing you could do just to
on last school year and com

areas
of
curriculum, and purchase student insurance. J.C. Penny Co.
magnet/fundamental school
Qearwater Mall is located
For more infonnation, con-

ments from kids about how help the community. You can
they are spending their summer also rake leaves for someone in

programs, zoning, exceptional at 20505 U.S. 19 N, Qearwater. tact Kay Masters, Information
Pinellas County Schools’ per- services 588-6297.

So if you are your community, or if you
between the age of 5 and 12, want to help; the wild life, then
you can go and adopt an ani
send me your stories.
vacation.

Norwood,Nord,Lewis &
Johnson Family Reunion

This week’s “Spotlight” is mal.
You can also help the
on:
What kids can do to help or streets by adopting one of our
make the community a better highways. One other thing you
can do is start a club like the
place!

Dynamic 20's Civic Club
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Dynamic 20’s Civic Qub held
their 50-50 Raffle Dance Sat-

In our community, we need one I did that does things to
many people to visit nursing help the community and make

urday June 27th at the Selama by Ms. Juanita Ford for
Grotto Qub.

homes, just to make the it better.
Until we meet! Send your
patients feel better, and to make

$443.00

The 50-50 Raffle was won

them feel like someone cares. letters to: Dear Khana q/o The
On the other hand, if you really Weekly Challenger 2500 Dr.
want to help the ozone layer, Martin Luther King St. S., St
then you can just pick up trash Petersbuig, FL 33705.

HEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

as you walk and then find

The Jackson Family
TAMPA-From July 3-5,
the Jackson Family Reunion
was held. There slogan for this

L-R: Maggie Fisher, Pearlie Thomas-Atherton, Maya Griffin-Thomas,
Jessie Thomas, Kelvin Fisher and Frank Daniels
ST.

PETERSBURG

year’s reunion was “Love, Suc

We have planned for this Desoto Park - bring your

“We’ve Come This Far By family reunion, our family swimwear and be ready to parFaith”.

reunion happy hour at the beau- tidpate in volleyball, basketball,

The Norwood, Nord, Lewis tiful Mahaffey Theater, down- tug of war, etc.
& Johnson family Reunion town St. Petersbuig; Breakfast
There will also be a fentastic
hreteri hy relatives in the Sun- at fee Hilton Hotel, Tour of the fashion show and banquet,

cess, Good Health, Peace and
Prosperity.”
Members of the family
came from far and near; Chica
go, New York, North Carolina,
California, Alabama, New Jer

sey, Georgia, Orlando, Haines
shine State will take place on dty of St. Petersbuig and sur- Church festivities and farewell'
City, Lynn Heaven, Bradenton,
July 9-12, 1998 in St. Peteis- rounding beaches. Family dinner will take place at fee Sun
Jacksonville and Tampa.
ct
reunion Picnic will be at Fort Pavilion
The entire, femily had a
wonderful time and are looking
forward to God blessing them

We Welcome Your Letters to the Editor

with their next reunion.

The average
woman would

Family Gathering At Lowry Park

rather have
beauty than
brains because
the average

TAMPA-Many family and

man can see
better than he

friends gathered at Lowry Park
for a big feast and to talk about

can think.

old times and enjoyed them
selves wife lots of great food

- Anonymous

and drinks.
Ernest Price and Charles
Green are shown at fee grill

Summer Science Academy
Minority Program ----------

making fee aroma flow through
fee air wife fee smell of bar-bque that melts in your mouth.
The

Price

family,

fee

Williams Family and fee Jackson and. Brown femily had a

ST. PETERSBURG-The

The recruiters, Kenneth &
Katherine Valentine; Parent

University Alumni Assoda-

nessee State University in we announce feat eleven stu
Nashville, Tennessee. The Pro dents from across fee Pinellas
gram was slotted for fee atten County attended fee workshop
dance of one hundred students feat ran from June 14 through

tion is delighted to announce
fee partidpation of students

from across fee United States.
Eleven students from fee

June 27, 1998. The students

Perkins, and fee entire mem

Pinellas County area attended

were: Mackenzie Thomas,
Avyon Green, Marquita John

bership of fee St. Petersbuig

from fee Pinellas County
Mignet School Program in

fee workshop which ran from

son, Torrence Byrd, Keyonna
Jones, Tiffany Brown, Avion
Myeis Kelly Mitchell, Janice

would like to congratulate
these students and encourage

Lamphey, Ashley McKinney

academic work.

St. Petersbuig West Coast

wonderful time as you can see
from fee looks of fee pictures.

Chapter of fee Tennessee State

feeir Summer Sdence Acade

June 14 through June 17,
my Minority Introduction of 1998.
Engineering Program at Ten
It is wife extreme pride feat

and Chariel LaRoda.

Coordinator, Mrs. Yolanda

West Coast Alumni Chapter

them to keep up feeir great

CARPET SALE

OVER 1,000 3OLLS IN STG CK* BUY tOI 3AY, INSTALL TOMORROW
HOT SELLING
HEAVY
REMNANT
TEXTURE
^TEXTURE0 "
COMMERCIAL
BLOWOUT
BERBERS

W

$199 I$fi99 Qreat$i 099
WN
Z* * |
wAIRPET CI■RAMIC Tl LE SI CARPET

$399
ANY 3
ROOMS
Redesign your old gold andjewelry,
Nexus — Paul Mitchel]

Custom Jewelry

Design Essentials — Menders
Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu
Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelery

Hires Haipstyling
3427 - lltk Avenue Nortk
St. Petersburg, FL-33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

SQ. YD.

Priced

From

SQ. YD.

Priced
From

■

SQ. YD.

Stock

SQ. YD.

Buy

| £■ SQ YD

3’s Sq. Feet In S

S3S19 ~ 99c .. $799
Priced From

Up to 4(TSq. Yd. Ins tailed w/Pad

OPT

Up to 80 Sq. Yd. Installed w/Pad

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONEf POINT

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

SW CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

249-2088

NE CORNER OF, If S. E & HWY 52

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOSAT M 868-7424
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Homes Unveiled From Pg.l

11

Rambling
With

Charles
Howard
“Yesterday has gone, forget it
Today is here, use it.
i Tomorrow may not come,
So don’t wait on it.”

896-2152
More Unique Ways to
Stretch A Dollar

Happy Birthday
Thursday, July 9th Fvniss
Frazier, Martha Neavins, Doris

Doctors, Dentists, Shrinks Harvey.
10th - 15th - J. Euregenall
Layman, Heal Thyself!
you may be surprised to leam Baker, Jeremy King, Johnnie
feat, because of spiraling M. Adams, Alphonso Squire,
health-care costs, an increas Frank Austin, Toni Barton,
ingly laige segment of our pop Molly Geoige, Pearl Watkins,
ulation is practicing effective, Rita Walker, Dorothy Cuny,
do-it-yourself medical care. Jennifer Harris, Joycelene
How do these dilettante doctors Rose, Shirley Ann Walker.
leam feeir skills?
There are many avenues of

Proud New Parents

Edwin and Jackie Rae Orsapproach. Red Cross Chapters
across fee land offer valuable bome of Lithonia, Ga became
low-cost first aid training. fee proud parents of a newborn
Many county health depart baby boy weighing in at 7 lb.,
ments loan films and provide 12 oz. and 21 inches in length.
free literature on health care. He was named Jourdan Ray.

Beauty Contest Winner FAMU's National Alumni
Chosen
---------—- Second Regional Conference
ST. PETERSBURG-The
| Beauty Charm, Inc. has selected
IMiss Jinnee J. Young from SL
iPeteisbuig for the beauty and

I charm contest which was held
| on June 20,1998.

Her hobbies are Horseback
I riding, soccer, skating and vol|leyball.
Miss Young competed
I against 400 contestants and she

I was chosen as first place winlner. Miss Young will wear the
[smiling angel pin which is a
I symbol for the first place win-

Iner.
Thanks to all sponsors for
| all their support in making this a

Jinnee Young

successful event for all young
ladies in the state of Florida.

TAMPA-llth Episcopal
District, A.M.E.Church, Presid
ing Bishop Rt. Rev. Frank C.
Cummings, President Frederick
Humphries, National Alumni.
President

Bernard

Kinsey,

Executive Director Keith Miles,
Coach Billy Joe, Florida Black
Caucus Members and guberna
torial candidates, Buddy
MacKay and Jed Bush lead the
list of renowned personalities
participating at the Second
Florida Region Conference to
be held July 16-19, 1998 in
Tampa, Florida.

address a wide range of timely
topics facing fee University and
its alumni in fee 21st Century.
The Rt. Rev. Frank C. Cum

embark upon in fee next millen
nium.
National Alumni President,
Bernard Kinsey will explore

mings will provide a keynote /“What to Expect in fee Year
address at fee opening luncheon 2000 and Beyond for fee
on July 17th. Florida Black FAMU Alumni and its Univer
Caucus membeis will partic sity” Gubernatorial candidates
ipate on a panel sharing infor Jed Bush will speak at a special
mation on how to become more
active in fee legislative/political
process. Coach Billy Joe will

session and Buddy MacKay
will present at another political
forum.

outline his tactics for another
winning season on fee gridiron.
Florida’s citizen of fee year,

Persons

interesting

in

Orlando Sentinel, President

receiving registration informa
tion, please contact Frances

Under fee theme, “Striking Frederick Humphries will pre
Through fee Next Millenni sent programmatic challenges
um,” fee Conference will which fee University will

Browne, P. O. Box 26541,
Tampa, FL33623; Phone: (813)
887-3012.

The U.S. Public Health Service The grandparents are Ray and
offers special medical training Laura Howard of Columbia
programs for lay people. The S.C.
I talked to fee proud parents
biguitious adult schools and
Univeisity extensions often Saturday, pappa and baby Jay
include in their programs class were cooking out, eveiyone is
es in medicine for laymen and fine. Laura was there visiting
finally, there is a wealth of Ray had to work.
books on fee market dealing

4thof July Outing

wife all aspects of home medi

Was what it was all about at

cine.
For further information: fee 16th Avenue So. home of
lhe Well Body Book, Mike Cal Jackson. Food and drink
Samuels and Hal Bennett, New was plentiful yard to yard and
York Random House Book wall to wall,' family and friends,
Works, 1973. Home Medical eveiyone had a great time.
When you can’t have what
Handbook, ERussell Kodet
and Bradford Angier, New you want, it’s time to start
York Associated Press, 1970. wanting what you have.
^ealesleile******
Until next week, Jump To

It!

Theyll outgrow rattles, diapers
and sounds sncli as “tab a-galu-sapa?
After 24 months they’ll also
outgrow the Puhlix Bahy Cluh.
„ • How the Puhlix Bahy Cluhsm worhs.
If you have a baby under 24 months or you’re pregnant .now, you’re
eligible for the absolutely free Publix Baby Club? Sign up and in
about four to six weeks you’ll receive coupons for all sorts of free
stuff: coupons for free baby products, more members-only
coupons, a free newsletter - even membership itself is free.
First-time parents will also receive a helpful book from the
American Academy of Pediatrics, Caring For-Your Baby And Young
Child. It’s our way of saying welcome to our family. Hopefully we’ll
make the pregnancy-through-24 months time a little easier

Now ahout those couppns for free products.
Four to six weeks after you join the Publix Baby Club™ we’ll send
you coupons for free products.These aren't trial sizes, mind you.
They’re the real, full-sized products. And as we mentioned before,
first-time parents will also receive that great book from the
American Academy of Pediatrics.Your complete guide to invaluable
medical and child-rearing advice for children from birth to age 5.

Free news hy way of the free newsletter.
The Publix Baby Club’"’ newsletter is a colorful and exciting way
to get some helpful hints. Every few months you'll receive our/
newsletter packed with oodles of practical ‘tips and important
information on baby care and family life.

How ahout some coupons, too?
We figure you could always use coupons for other products
throughout the store, right? So, as one more incentive to join the
Publix Baby Clubr we’ll send you coupons to save you money on
lots of Publix and national brand items.

Did we mention this was free?
We think you've got the hint. But just so you know, Publix Baby
Club"" membership is absolutely free. The only thing you need to
have going for you is a child younger than 24 months or be an
expectant parent. Just visit the baby aisle in your neighborhood
Publix for all the enrollment information you’ll need, and join today.
And again, welcome to our family

s Publix,
SUPER MARKETS

Where shoppingis a pleasure.®
Number and type of coupons and items in welcome package may change without notice.
Book available for first-time parents only.
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CHURCH NEWS
First Baptist Institutional
move on in their development

First Baptist’s Annual VBS

of what we trust will be truly
influential lives.

First Baptist Conducted
Vacation Bible Sdiool in fee
month of June continuing its
emphasis on youfe. The theme:
“Show Me The Jesus In You,
and I Will Show You by My
Faith What I Do” was never
more visible during fee week
long session..
Approximately one hun
dred youfe and adults demon
strated fee love of Christ
through devotions, songs and
service. Director for the week'
was Mrs. Lena Wilfalk assisted

Lindsey Hopkins

by Mis. Vera Noble and other

Outstanding Scholar
Pictured is Lindsey Wright

L-R: Jenny Rose, Yarbro Peeples and LaWanda
Gilstrap

Hopkins, fee daughter of Leslie
and Sandra Hopkins. Lindsey

Youth emphasis describes

(FAMU) and Noelle Moore

completed

lhe past few weeks at First Bap

(UF). Jenny Rose and Angela

Wellington

tist as graduates were recog

Sutton were presented fee

received fee coveted Princi

nized in a special recognition

Robert L. Morse scholarship in

pal’s Award for her outstanding

service.

memoiy of fee late minister of

accomplishments. She excels

Fiist Baptist.

academically and is described

All graduating seniors were
recognized during the services
and presented scholarships to
continue their education.
Graduates honored were:

first

grade

School.

at
She

Other graduates receiving

as a persevering young scholar

scholarships were Monique

wife a bright future. She attends

Brown, Yarbro Peeples, Patrice

Fiist Baptist wife her parents

Johnson, Lakeesa Fowler and

and is active in youfe activities.

leaders. Students were taught
fee principles of love an d dis
cipleship. Numerous opportu
nities were provided for them
to interact wife others. All ages
were represented during fee
week long session. A special
appreciation to all who were
involved was given by Pastor
Wayne G. Thompson and the
Christian Board ofEducation.

LaWanda Gilstrap recipient of

Nicole Simpson. Scholarships

fee Martin Luther King Schol

were presented by First Baptist

With Allah's Name,

arship presented to fee church

Pastor, Rev. Wayne G. Thomp-

The Merciful Benefactor,

annually by fee American Bap- . son, assisted by Mis. Lillie
tist Church of fee Beatitudes.

McGarrah, Scholatship Chair-

The church also presented

man.

revolving scholarships toprevi-

The prayers of fee church

ous recipients, Kim Hayes

are solicited as these youfe

Friendship
Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 906-8300
Pastor J'ohn A. Evans, Sr.

John A. Evans,. Sf.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

The Merciful Redeemer

327-0997

Masjid Al-Muminin

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Islamic Services

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete I

SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

''

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

^SSWT1ARyB^?.

FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7.-30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

1800 18th Avenue S„ St. Petersburg, FL

oaoejt or seevice -

Tuesdays. Fridays & Sundays - half an hour

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

Son. fcoriy taooMng Service
Sort. Sumtoy school 4k Ortonterifcm
Motrttns Serce
,

RADIO BROADCAST

Sun

'

?A

PM

kvi

FM ‘ $0
•OOO AM & WO PM

Meeting »

Sundays 7:45 a.m.

AM •
930 AM
W3G AM

If you wouia like to come to church ana ao not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

“The Church That's Moving’Forward Together”

REV. FRED L MAXWELL, PASTOR

Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
MissioNary Baptist Church, INC.

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Travelers Rest
Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

3037 Fairfield Avenue

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship.................. .

8:00 a.m.

Sunday School......... ................ ........ 9:30 a.m.

Home Phone: 345-3121

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday Worship
Sunday School..............10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship <......11:30 am Evening Worship.......... 6:00 pm

Church Phone: 822*4869

321-3545

•

Reverend L.E Davis, Pastor

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor
3rd century

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Residence: 894-5094
Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
................... .........7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting........... ...................................................,6:30 pm

Mid-Morning Worship Service......... .. > .11:00 a.m.

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

Sunday School........ .......................................930 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday).;. .7:00 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship...................... ........ 11:00 a.m.
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Chureh
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619
SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset
WEDNESDAY

Trinity Presbyterian ChurCh
2830 - 22nd Avenue Soutli • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Sunday School. . ................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................ ..
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study . ..................................... 7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

(813) 327-8560

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

9:00 AM...................................... .......................................................................... Prayer Time
9:30 AM.

...................................

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Sunday Sckoo!

11:00 AM. .......................................................................................................... . . . Worship

KINGDOM BUiLDERSrCHRiSTiAN FELLOWSHH

12:30 PM....................................................................................After Service Fellowship

'X

• Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bihle Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Pew ^Philadelphia Community Church|
The Reverend Don A. Gaskia, Pastor \ .
2335 - 22nd Avenue Soutli
P, O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

<utd Sewieel"

1:30pm - 3:00pm
7:00pm - 9:00pm

We are TEMPORARILY
located at Lakewood U.C.C.
2601 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS

Salvation.

Sunday Worship Service
Thursday Bible Study

f

x-w

Rev. Edward V. March. Pastor

813-822-8245
Nondenominational, multiracial, casually-dressed, congregation of believers who put Faith in Actioi

9:50 AM ‘Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Churdi Of
Christ
820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006
Minister Robert Clemons

Sunday Morning Bible Class . <............9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship.................... 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ................. . .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class................. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7:00 p.m.

Deacon Ministry .................... .. }........... i......Deacon Edward Nesbittl
Finance Ministry..........................................................................'. Janies Robinsonl
Children & YouthMinistry........... ..........................................
................................ Joyce Robinson |
Cleric Ministry...
............ ...................................... ............................................ Wyvonnia McGee)

ST.

MARK MISSIONARY

BAPTIST

CHURCH

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

“A Cbarcb With Passion Por God andCarngasslanFaHto^^^^^^

Schedule of Services

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Wednesday Bibls Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Proble. ns
• • Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation* Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Church School .....................................
Morning Worship.......................

9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.

Baptist Training Union...................................................5 p.m.
Evening Worship......................................................... 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday ........................................................

7 p.m.

Rev Brian K. Brown*
“One week from church makes one weak.”
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CHURCH NEWS
Galilee Honors Gerry StOVall Galilee Missionary Baptist
TI

a m the dnlilon
Join
Galilee C'T*!
Church

a

A celebration of apprecia
tion program honoring Geral
dine “Geny”Stovall was held
recently at Galilee for her 22
years of serving as Financial
Secretaiy for the church. The
speaker for the occasion was
Rev. S.N. Lumpkin, Moderator
for Union Foreign Missionary
Baptist Association and Pastor
of the St. John Baptist Church
of Bartow, FL. The theme was
“A Labourer

Worthy

oh

Honor,” (Romans 13:7). Spe
cial solos were rendered by Ms.

Baptist Convention of Ameri
ca, lnc. where Ms. Stovall

family in woiship service at
8:00 a.m. and 10:55 a.m. ser
vices this Sunday, July 12,

serves as secretary to the presi
dent. Ms. Stovall was praised
by her church for having

1998. Choir #one under the
direction of Bro. Norman

designed and implemented a
computerized program for
managing fiinds for the church.
She was the recipient of
many gifts and tokens of appre
ciations from Union Foreign
Association, the Baptist Minis
ters Fellowship Conference
friends and co-workers in the
city and state as well as the

v*cesning at 5:30 pm. to 8:30 pm.
Voices of Galilee concert is for ages of two years to adults.
July 12th at 5:00 pjn. Special The theme: Show me the Jesus

bow and eat some delicious

nents as an Safety Engineering
Specialist.

was given by Rev. Alfonso
Woods. St. Peteisbuig City

day, beginning with Sunday
Sdiool at 9:30 a.m., followed
by morning worship at 11:00

The program committee con
sisted of Deacon Lindbeigh

for outstanding goodwill and

Lindsey, Deacon Joseph Sav

valuable contributions to the
City of St. Petersbuig. Greet

age, Deacon Rubin Robinson,
Mrs. Elease Calhoun, Mrs.

ings

and

accolades

were

received from the Progressive
Missionary & Educational
Baptist State Convention of
Florida and from the National

food that will be in an array of
colors and taste.

Travelers Rest MB

Geraldine Stovall

ty and Mrs. Johnetta Jenkins of
Galilee. The prayer ofblessings

Councilman Ernest Fillyau

sponsor a rainbow tea at the
church between the hours of 47 p.m. Please come out and see
all the beautiful tables decorat
ed in all the colors of the rain

foimer co-worker, Mis. Shirley
Thornton of Bethel Communi

presented Ms. Stovall with the
Sunshine Ambassador Award

man.

Sunday, July 26, 1998,
Dual, Day Committee will

Vacation Bible School
will be in charge of both ser- begins July 13th-July 17begin-

Pastor
D.
Franklin
Browne and the membeis gra
ciously invite you to our spiritfilled services held each Sun

Mrs.
Valerie Jenkins
Brimm served as Mistress of
Ceremony for the program.

ed by the Dual Day Tea Com
mittee, Sis. Maty Riley, Chair

in you.. James 2:18

Howard and Usher Board #two

members of Galilee. Ms. Sto
vall retired in 1996 from Lock
heed-Martin Specialty Compo

Stovall’s longtime friend and

a
i* . •
guest vocalist is Sandra
Hawkins of Antioch Baptist
ChurchThe concert is present

a.m.
Our Mid-Week Seivice is
held on Wednesday evenings
beginning at 7:00 p.m. with
praise and woiship seivice fol
lowed by Bible Study Session.

• Evangelism Ministry, 1st
and 3rd Satuiday at 10:00 am.
• Missionaiy Society and
Circles, 3rd Thuisday at 7:00
pm.
• Board df Christian Edu
cation, 2nd Satuiday at 11:00
am.
• Pulpit Aide Ministiy, 2nd
Thursday at 7:00 pm.
• Young Adult Ministiy,
3rd Satuiday at 5:00 pm.

• Deacons and Deaconess
This session is designed for a Ministiy, 1st Satuiday at 10:00
deeper, in-depth study of am.
God’s word. Come and join in
• New/Reclaimed Mem

Brenda Dennis, Mrs. Johnette
Jenkins, Mis. Valerie Brimm
and Mrs. Baibara Shorter. Rev.

with us as we allow the spirit bers Ministiy, eveiy Sunday at
to teach us what thus saith the 9:30 am.
Lord.
• Senior Citizen’s FeUow
Other Activities Include:
ship, eveiy 4th Thursday at

Earnest Jones is the pastor of
Galilee.

• Mid-day Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
eveiy Thursday at 11:00 a.m.
• Young Adult ushers
• Mass Choir Rehearsal, rehearsal, eveiy 3rd Saturday
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:00 at 5:00 pm.
p.m.

• Business meetings are
• CYYA Choir Rehearsal, held quarterly at 7:30 pm.
3rd and 4th Saturday at 10:00
• Young Adult Choir
am.
rehearsal, eveiy 4th Wednes

day before the 5th Sunday at
5:30 pm.
’ If you are seeking a church
home, we extend Travelers
Rest to you. We are the
church...where Christ is the
center of attraction...and the
word of God is preached!
Transportation is available
for Sunday services and any
other service by calling the
church at 822-4869 no later
than 12 noon on Saturday and
leaving a message.
Because of the tremen
dous success of the Cottage
Prayers held during the cele
bration of our church’s 54th
anniversary, Pastor Browne,
along with the Evangelistic
Ministiy, offeis again Cottage
Prayers on a monthly basis.
Anyone interested in taking
part in this ministry, please
notify Betty Andrews or Pas
tor Browne for more infoima
tion.

The Family That J^rays

Together Stays Together

Bealsville Church Of God

PJeadant^Me MiUuuwvuj, fcaptid Qlupick

2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

Early Morning Worship....................
7-gg a m
Sunday School ........................................... am
Morning Worship..................... ................................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................................... ..
_m
Communion............................... .......... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..................................................................7:30 p.m.

(-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
MomingService: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-WeekTues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
„ Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

The Holy Ghost Chureh of God
Purchased Wlth Hls Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

^The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Blshop W.D. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School....................... ...................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship..—
......... ............. 11:30a.m.
YPWW
___ ______________ ....______ 6:00 P.m.
Evening worship ................. .—
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

St. Joseph Church
2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St Petersburg
CatholiC Diocese of St. Petersburg

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship...........................................................
Sunday

School

8:00

a.m.

........................................................'.....9:30

a.m.

Mid-Morning Worship

................................................. .....11:00

Baptist Training Union..................................
Bible

a.m.

5:00 p'm"

Sunday Services Are At:
10:00 a.m. Gospel Choir

Study/Frayer Service .......................Thursday 7:30 p.rm

Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ...................................... 6:00 p.m.

First. Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services
8:00 a.m. ..........MOming Service
9:45 a.m.. ..........Sunday SchOOl
11:00 a.m. ....-------WOrship Service
5:00 p.m. ..................
............ B.T.U.

“The Little Church Where
Everybody ls Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Order of Service from the

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

African-American Catholic Hymnal

Father Callist Nyambo

Mt. Zlon Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020

StewaRT-Isom Memorial ChRistian Methodist
Episcopal ChuRch
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School:

Sunday School ........ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...... .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives

Bethel Community
Baptist Church

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL
GRACE
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 -10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wsd.- Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Except God build the
house they labor in

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL

1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

vain that build it.

Ps. 127:1

CENTER

Phone
(813)328-9412
NURSERY AND
CHILDREN'S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pnctor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Services
Sunday School............. ..8:45 a.m.
Worship Service ................10 a.m.
Prayer Services .....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study........... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

“To God Be The Glor/

I^Vi

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.'
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon - 1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR
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CHURCH NEWS
Baptist Fellowship Conference Greater Mt. Zion AME
The 26th Annual Senior
Showcase was held May 31 at
Pleasant Grove Missionary
Baptist Church honored more
ating seniors. The speaker for
the occasion was the Rev.
Robert L. Ward, Pastor of Mt.
Moriah Missionary Baptist
ChurcE
All students representing

treat it is.
Our doois are always open

Mt. Zion Church family gra

es in song. If you enjoy a vari
ety of good singing, come out

to all ,and we continue to

and join. We pray the power of

one to join us in our weekly
services. Monday, Bible Study

God and the anointing be in
this place!!!
we encourage the entire
femily to come and join us for

am. with Prayer Meeting at

day School and our final ser
vice at 11:00 am. with the

“Vacation Bible School”

7:30 pm.

song service. Pastor Robinson
will deliver the message at

Ministers Fellowship Confer

both woiship services.

ence.
College scholarships were

a Women’s Retreat, Friday
and Saturday, July 10 and 11th

Mrs. Nathaniel Miller (Mt.
Zion Progressive); Brittney

6:00 p.m. and Wednesday,
Vintage/Bible Study at 11:00

Monday thru Friday, July 2024th from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.

•"♦CALENDAR**

July

nightly. Let us come together

*10 & 11 Women of Power
Retreat, Leesburg, FL;

and leam of God’s word.
You’re never too old or too

*18 & 19 Inspirational Choir
Anniversaiy;
•SaL 4:00 - Hat/Luncheon;
•Sun, 4:00 ^Musical Gala
•20 - 24, Vacation Bible

young to leam something new
or be enlightened about the
Bible.

The “Women of Power”
Ministry will be embarking on

awarded to April Harrell, Dixie
Hollins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Harrell (Pleasant
Grove); Rejeana Miller, Boca
Ciega-daughter of Mr. and

extend ah invitation to eveiy

day beginning with our 7:30
AM woiship, with song ser
vice provided by the Inspira
tional Choir, followed by Sun

Sounds of Zion rendering

, are members of churches with
in the St. Petersbuig Baptist

On July 26th at 4:00 p.m.,

at Lake Yale in Leesburg,
Florida. A spirit-filled, anoint

the “O.L. Nicks Womens
Missionary Society” will

;2£&

ed fellowship has been sched

sponsor a cakeless cake sale,

aiy Society Cake Sale 4:00

School- 6:30-8:30 pm.;

uled. Let us pray with and for come out and find out what a
them as they travel and come
together sharing the power
and love of God to encourage

Smith, Pinellas Park Highdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Smith (Southside Tabernacle)
and Nicole Pace, Pinellas Park
High-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The event marked the yearend of activities for both the
Senior Showcase Committee

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

and the Baptist Ministers Fel
lowship Conference. The Con

Sunday School

newness upon their return.
The month will end on a
high-note with the Inspira
tional Choir celebrating their
12th Anniversary, Saturday

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
9:30a.m.

Morning Worship

ference and the Committee will

Bible Study (Monday)

resume meetings in September.
Minister Clifford Cannedy,
Conference President and Rev.

and Sunday, July 18 and 19th.
Everyone is invited to join us
for a time for food, fun and fel
lowship Saturday, July 18th at

11:15a.m.
7:00p.m.

Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)

John
Murray,Committee
Chairperson.

u

6:30p.m.

Daily Prayer (M-F) 11

a.m.-12 p.m.

11:00 am. a

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend"

Committee members pic
tured from left to right are: .
ReV.Murray, Veola Wisdom,
Wilhelmenia Carter, Nancy I

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

hats presented by ladies -and

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg. FL 337.12
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813) 822-2455

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

enjoyment. There is a dona
tion of $5.00. Contact any

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor
Sunday School............................................ 10:00 AM

member for tickets. On Sun

Tuesday Evening
Bible Class

GALA” has

7 3G p m

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal..............5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study............7:30 p.m
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR
Choir Rehearsal 11 00 a m

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

been planned for your spiritual

St. Jokn Missionary Baptist Ckurck

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

Jaudon, Rev. Willie Miller,
Mamie Rogers, Barbara Butts,

Church School . 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship....li^J0a.m.
&TU.
. .5 00 p m.
Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m.

day, July 19th at 4:00 pm. a
“MUSICAL

Morning Worship.7.;"^:/.....T.’r.....,..^;i 1:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
............................................................Tuesday 7:30 PM

Betty Jenkins, Ruth Johnson,
Anne Robinson, Frankye

CHEON” with an array of

Antioch Church
(Howard Johnson's)

pm.

“HAT LUN

gents. In addition, a delicious
lunch will be served for your’

_______________

Newsome, Ruby Shannon,
Dorothy Madison, Rhonda
Jackson, Doretha Miller, Min.
David Ward. Not shown are

1500 N. Pennsyl[vania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Hattie Ford and Gerty Stovall.

All Nations Church of God By Faith.
J' 3000 - 4th Avenue S.*St. Petersburg, FL
V, 327-592S *327-3656

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

10:30 AM.................. PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .......SUNDAY
9:00 AM................ ..................CHURCH SCHOOL ..:................... SUNDAY
5:00 RM.............................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER....................TUESDAY
7:00 PM.................................. BIBLE STUDY................................... TUESDAY
6:00 PM.................................. PRAYER SERV1CES .......................TUESDAY
7:30 PM............. ..............MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL............ THURSDAY

f

Sunday School
............................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...,.................11 a.m.
Night Worship ......
......... j ... ^ ;7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class .............................. ..
.8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting........... .......... .., .8 p,m,
Friday Tarry Service.................. ................ .8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School ... <......... .11 a.m.

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT*

lev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Macedonla Freewlll Baptlst Church

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
'Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

■

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward
Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School..................................... ................. 9:30 am
Morning Worship..............................................11:00 am
Youth Bible Study
............... Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service........... .. .We6. 7:00 pm

Morning Worship........................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School............................................................................ 9:30 a.m.
i W
'
.Mid-Morning Worship.................................................. 11:00 a.m.
nJ™ Prayer Meeting and Bihle Class wed............................ 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School .........................................9:30 a.m.

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Morning Worship ................................. 10:45 a.m.

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
Ihe Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Evening Worship................6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union.........5 p.m.

:F
irst Baptist institutional Church:•
•

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

:
I

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

We welcome you at all times.

•

Phone:323-7518

z',

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

•

I

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089
Sunday Worship

........... :............................... 1030 a.m.

Sunday School

................................................. ; 9:oo a.m.

Prayer Service/Bible Study .................... .. .Tues. 7:00 p.m.

: Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.
:• Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
;

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

... e

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor.
Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

Parsonage: 446-6056

Sunday Services
Sunday School .................................................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
MorningWorskip ............................................................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ..................
.5:00 p.m.
Evening Worskip.............................................................................................................6:00p.m.
Vfccklu Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bikle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
77ic ckurck wkcrc everybody is somebody and Ckrist is all.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

“

O.L. Nicks Mission

DINNER SALE
Mt. Zion AME Church Lay Organization will
sponsor a Dinner Sale Friday, July 10, 1998,
from liam-6pm.
For additional information, you may call
Jessie Wells or Eva Williams at 894-1393. We
invite one and all to enjoy some delicious home
cooking with us while supporting our Lay
Organization.
Jessie M. Wells-President

and tear down barriers in this
daily walk of life, expecting a

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

Preston Pace (St Mark).

Junior Church Fellowship
Tutoring .........................

•

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

The Rev. Hairy L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

.................. Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
.Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion AfricAn
Methodist EpiscopAl Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

Prayer Tower Churdi Of God In Christ
1135 37th Street Sooth, St. Pete, FL
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPVWV 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

enjoyment. Choiis and groups
from the area will bring prais

ciously invite you to our spiritfilled services held each Sun

than 45 area high school gradu

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

Pastor Charles Robinson
and the members of Greater

~

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastpr

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School:

9:00 a.m.

Worship Service:

8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Rev. Wilkins Garrett,Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lynch, mentoring, day
care, after school care, boy scouts, private school.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds 630 ri nt
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
'
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 ‘Tape Ministry - Bus Ministrv
N«ed a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
7
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city ")

City Of Our
Bethel
A.M.E.
Church
News
Prayer Tower Lord,
Jesus
Christ Apostolic
Church

fee Friends of Hippy Workers
Day Nursery board, a mentor
in the Pinellas County

Pastor Dawkins and mem
bers of the Church School
wish to extend an invitation to

Sunday School Student Of The
Month ——--------------- -------------- —
For the month of June,
Marvin A. Mitchell, Jr. was
chosen Sunday Sdiool Student
of the month.
The subject was “Whoso
ever, Whatsoever”. The main
scripture was taken from John
3:16.
Teacher,
Sis.
Betty
Howard; Superintendent, Sis.
J.L Hardy; Pastor Eld. J.L
Hardy and Recording Secre

Marvin Mitchell, Jr.

tary, Sis J. Mitchell.

Elder Clarence Welch
Prayer Tower Church of
God in Qirist will be observing
our ‘Tastor’s 34th Anniver
sary” beginning on July 13-19,
1998. Prayer Tower is located
at 1137 37th Street South, St.
Petersbuig, FL, Elder Qarence
Welch is the pastor. Services
will start at 7:30 pm nightly.
• Mon - 13th, Bibleway
COGIC, Elder Sylvester
Reeves
• Tues - 14th, Pentecostal Tem
ple COGIC, Elder William

Anderson
• Wed - 15th, 10th Street
Church of God, Rev. Chester
James
• Thurs - 16th, St Mark Mis
sionary Bapt., Rev. Brian
Brown
• Fri - 17th , Macedonia
Freewill Baptist, Bishop John
Copeland
• Sunday - 19th Evening Wor
ship, 5:30 pm and Eastlake
COGIG, Elder Willie Math
eney.

Bethel
Metropolitan
Pastor Lyons and the
church family invite ,you to
join us for services at 8am and
11am and Sunday Sdiool at

tion. Join us for enhanced
study. Transportation is avail
able for adults and children
(327-0554).

Vacation
Bible School
At Elim

Our neighbors, friends and
femily membeis are invited to
share in Elim’s Vacation Bible

spectacular closing program
will be held on August 1,-

School ‘98 expenence.
During the weeks of July

Our taigeted participants
range from 2 yeais of age

20th and 27th, children and
adults will gather at Him Sev
enth day Adventist Church at
8016th Avenue South to leam

through adulthood. Children
and adults will enjoy singing,
instruction, crafts, and snacks
each evening from 6:30-8:30

more about Jesus. Singing,
studies, crafts and sharing will

pjn. Please join us for this
endeavor God bless!

1998.

take place Monday through
Thuisday of both weeks. A

Dr. L.W. Edwards, pastor.

First Mt. Pilgrim
MB Church

all to join us this Sunday for

Schools, 500 Role Models

our Church School which

Program, a participant in Big
Brofeer/Big Sister Program

begins at 9:00 ajn. There is a

and co-founder of “The Men
and Women in fee Making”

class for all ages.
Sis. Betty Thompson,
President of the Gass Leader’s
Council wish to invite all to

program wife fee support of
Poynter and fee St Petersbuig
Housing Authority in the Jor

join us during the 10:30 morn
ing worship service for the

dan Park Housing Develop

Annual Qass Leader’s Day
Program. The speaker for this

ment
He is married to Karen

service will be Minister Ken

Juanita and fee father of four
girls, Kimberly, Kennetra,

neth F. Kilby, Youth Minister
at St Mark AM.E. Church,
St. Petersbuig, FL under the
leadership of Rev. Ronald

Kara and Kachira. He is
employed at Poynter Institute.

Minister Kenneth Kirby

Nelson. Minister Kilby’s life is
rooted in Christian Service. He
is enrolled in the Tampa Flori

ian Education Department in

da Conference Ministerial

his local chureh. He enjoys
sharing and teaching and is

Institute and directs the Christ-

Pastor Evans and mem
bers invite and welcome you
to come woiship with us this
Sunday and the upcoming
at 8 a.m. and the second ser

on God.” Proveibs 3:1-8,11-

vice begins at 10:45 a.m.

15.

many choirs of the Tampa Bay

The Deacons will lead in

Special Event

prayer and praise devotion, the
Male Chorus will render

you, there will not be left here

songs of praise for your enjoy
ment, in both services. The
two Ushers’ Ministiy will wel-

one stone upon another that
will be thrown down.”
Qn this Sunday, July 12,

Matt. 24:28 “Truly I tell

Usher Board will serve.

Day Bible Study

Immediately following the
11am woiship, the Youth Ush
ers will host their annual Salad
Mixer. Please support our

Bring your Bible and writing
tools. Meet us this Saturday
for Midday Prayer Hour, 12-

Mt Pilgrim Missionaiy Baptist
Church family invite all tc
come and share in a spiritually
uplifting revival. This year we

lain of the Allegheny County
Jail of Pittsburgh^. Certified
psychotherapist and Pastoral
Counselor.

family welcome you to their
services this 2nd Sunday in
July, lhe 12th during both ser
vices, 8:00 aan. and 11:00 ajn.
The seimon will be delivered
by Rev. Walker. During both
services. Music will be provid

istry is expected to make a

Students must be five (5) years

written report.
Our summer youth alter

of age by September 1,1998.
Registration has begun, and

keegee Institute and Howard

native to AWANA on
Wednesdays is proving to be a

you may call the church office
(327-0554) for more details.

University’s School of Law;

of Religion and Dean of
Chapel at Fisk Univeisity; Lec

retired columnist for the St

turer of Religion and Dean of

blessing to those in attendance
each week. Exciting fun-filled

You

Petersbuig Times; well-known

Chapel at Spelman College;

studies for youth ages 5-17 are
being used to continue their
Qiristian growth. Nurture for

begins Wednesday, August 19.

may

register

your

children) between the hours
of 10am-5pm, Monday
through Friday.
Calendar:

Baptist churches is utilizing

July 12, Youth Usher’s

various adult teachers during

Salad Mixer.
July 13, Church Council

the summer to continue with
our teaching ministry. The

Meeting 7pm (dinner served at

month ofJuly will feature Rev.
Shawn Washington, expound1

6pm).
July 19, Adrilla Cail WSL

ing on repentance and salva-

Anniversaiy.

New Philadelphia
A Christian understanding

This method gives continuity

of scriptural significance of

and permits greater thorough

anointing is continuing ser
monic focus for sixth Sunday
of Pentecost. Goal of sermon
will be to enable spiritually dis
cerning Christians know differ
ence between true and false
anointing; and activating true
anointment in daily living. The
book of Ezekiel will serve as
primary scripture reference.
Members are uiged to bring
Bibles eveiy Sunday.
The church family is also
requested to attend Wisdom
School and mid-week Bible
study. Bible study session is an
extension of Wisdom School.

ness in serious study of Holy
Scripture. Study materials are
provided for each session.
A clarion call of Pastor is
for voluntary commitment of
members to'work with children/Youth in Sunday morning
Wisdom School. Due to frontal
satanic attacks on defenseless
children in today’s society, par

author, lecturer and teacher of Teacher of Religion, Theology
African-American Studies; and Philosophy; Author of “A
founder, writer and director of Seat at the Welcome Table.”
our famous Black History
All of the above have been
Pageant.
•Tuesdav-RLv. Dr. Mozella G. Mitchell, Pastor, Ph.D.
from Emory University; a
“Howard Thurman” Scholar,

recipients of numerous local,
state and national level awards.
It is an honor to present such a
distinguished group of “Soul
Winning Women.”

Tenured Professor of Religious
Studies at the Univeisity of
South Florida; Researcher and

You will not want to miss
these great women of the
Gospel. Area choiis and

Author of several books on the

churches will be participating
throughout the week. Come

ologies and theologians.

Rev, M. Mason Walker,

ed by the inspirational Qioir,
directed and accompanied by

before 10:00 pjn.
Church School will begin
at 9:30 a.m. with superinten
dent Mose Phillip Bell in
chaige, assisted by Asst.
Superintendent
Jamie
Wilburn. The lesson is taken
from Proveibs 3rd Chapter,
verses 1-4,5-8,11-15. The les
son entitled “Getting Your
Hearts Desire”.

musician Brother Alvin Schu

Flora B. Armstrong, graduate

Women” as they preach from

of the University of Pittsburgh
and D. Min. from Pittsburgh

the Word of God.
ML Pilgrim is located at

Theological

4000 Fifth Avenue South in St.

Seminary;

Founder and Past Director of

Petersbuig.

tdthie Editor
r
Send your letters to2500 - 9th; Street-south
st. Petersburg, fl 33707

fee Youfe Enrichment Min
istry (Training and Bible
Study);

Tuesday 6:30 Youfe Choir
Rehearsal.

church’s conference will be
held at 7:30 pjn.;

For trans

family will worship with Rev.
Edward Bartell, and Collins
Temple AML. Church fami
ly Sunday, July 12, at 4:00
pjn.

. Serviee/Meetings/
Rehearsals and Events
•Noon Day Prayer Service
Wednesdays 12:00 Noon
•Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study Wednesdays 7:00 pjn.
•Steward Board Meeting
Tuesday, July 21st, 7:00 pjn.

serve. For transportation to

at
864-3428
Saturday
evenings before 10:00 p.m.

•Trustee Board Meeting
Tuesday, July 14,7:00 pjn.

church please contact Willie F.
Bryant at 894-6067 Saturdays

Rey. M. Mason Walker
and Moore’s Chapels Church

•African Freedom Singers
Rehearsals Thursdays;

and the Usher Board will

•Inspirational

Choir

Reheaisal Thursday July 9th,

7:00 pjn:;
•lhe Pastors 'Aide Board
will sponsor a fish fry Satur
day, July 11th, beginning at
11:00 a.m. to be held in fee
church dining room. Moore’s
Chapel’s 74th Anniversary
Phase n will be celebrated
August 30th.
•Sisters to Sisters Prayer
Ministry is held Saturday
before fee 3rd Sunday. Dr.
Delceda Walker, Director. Sis
ters Delores Ross and Jamie
Wilburn are instructors.

Stewart-Isom
The pastor, officers and
members request the honor of

power-packed Sunday School
session at 9:30 ajn with Sis.

your presence at our annual
Unity Day Celebration.

Sarah Cooper leading the chil
dren, brother Michael Hopkins

graduate of the Interdenomina
tional Theological Center in
Atlanta, Geoigja and the for

The celebration will start on
Saturday with a congregational

leading the youth group and
Pastor Cal Hopkins leading the

mer pastor of Isom Memorial
CME Church in Ocala, Florida

fee comer of 18th Ave. South

dinner sponsored by the pastor

adults.

will bring a Word From The

and Walton.

and his femily starting at 4 pjn.

Then at our 11 a.m. wor
ship the very capable Rev.

Lord.

Sunday will start with a

Uylee Waugh, a recent 4.0

Unity Day will culminate
wife a scrumptious feast fol
lowing fee woiship seivice.
, The church is located at
1820 Walton Street South, at

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you

THE FAMILY THAT
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER

overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desue, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,

Musical

luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be

Sponsored by Friends to Elect
ERNEST L. FILLYAU

We welcome Your fetters

Mondav. 7:00 p.m. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study and

•Wednesday - Rev. D.r hear these “Soul Winning

proportion to parental spiritual
maturity.

Weekly Calendar
Friday. July 10th: the

portation to church school
please contact Femander Ross

mate. The Stewardess Board

ents need become more seri
ously and sacredly involved in
Christ-centered education of
children and youth. A child’s
Christian growth is in direct

area present to bless your
souls.

Saturday - 10:00 a.m. Pas
tor’s Executive Council Lead
ership Conference Meeting;

Moore’s Chapel A.M.E.
and Moore’s Chapels church

ing is scheduled for Monday,
July 13th, at 7pm. Dinner will
be served at 6pm. Each min

stone laying service at 4: p.m.
Come out and enjoy this

1998 there will be a corner

There will be preaching music
and singing. There will be

istries, Inc. Former Head Chap

accepted for the Bethel Metro
politan Christian School,
1998-99 school year that

come and seat you, and pastor
Evans will preach the divine
word of God. The Church’s

blessed occasion with us.

Dr. Wayne E. Wilson and the

youth.
The Church Council meet

open.

ajn. The topic will be “Rely

Angelic, Youth Choiis and #2

will be featuring “Soul Win
•Thursday and Friday ning Women.” Some of our Rev. Dr. Flora Wilson Bridges
best women preachers will be of Atlanta, GA. Pastor of the
highlighted through the week Amistad United Church of
beginning July 13-17fe each Christ; Graduate of the Univer
night at 7:00 pin.
sity of Illinois, Yale Divinity
»Mondav-Rev. Peggy M. School and Ph.D. from Vander
Peterman, graduate of Tus- bilt Univeisity; fonher Lecturer

is currently vice president of

Sunday School is held at 9:30

You are encouraged to

lpm.
Applications are being

doors of Bethel are always

week. The worship day begins

attend our Thursday Noon
12-lpm.

at fee 10:30 morning service.
Come and share wife us, the

involved with several outreach
and community programs. He

Friendship MB Church

9:30am. The Praise Team,

It’s Revival Time!!! Rev. the Outer Edges Prison Min

Join fee Trustees for
Trustee Day an July 19,1998

Candidate District 5 Pinellas County
School Board.
Saturday July 11,1998 7:00 p.m.
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
1301 37th Street South St.pete, FL.

I was haying bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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ENTERTAINMENT
Terri Carroll’s New "Laid Low” Release

Coors Light Heats Up The Summer With
Its Music Festival--------- -------- --------GOLDEN, COLO-R&B,
Hip Hop and Jazz music greats
will again gather in Cincinnati
July 24-26 for what has
become known as fee “Woodstock of Rhythm and Blues.”
The Coots Light Music festival
continues to attract fee who’s
who in fee music industry and
this year is no exception. Artists
scheduled to perform at fee ‘98
event include heavy weights,
LSG, comprised of Gerald
Lever, Keith Sweat and Johnny
Gill; The Godfather of Soul,
James Brown; fee perennial
diva of R&B Patti LaBelle, and
a cast of additional headlining
acts. All will be in Cincinnati to
show eveiyone feat this is how
feey do it. ,
The 1998 Coors Light
Music Festival is a three-day
concert that combines some of
fee best of “old school” and

umn
ROSEWELL, GA-When felt praise to fee God who saw “Laid Low.” - Realizing feat
Terri Carroll sings Gospel her through.
slogans and cliches are no sub
But while fee words come stitute for real answers to life’s
music, she knows what she’s
singing about. For while the straight from fee Scripture and tragedies, Terri sings of her
mountaintop of which she now Teri’s heart, fee music is a dif own suffering and salvation
finds herself is veiy real, the ferent stoiy altogether. Under wife a disarming honesty feat
depths of despair from which fee sure hand of producer Teny
she has risen are just as real and Garmon, who also co-wrote
vivid in her memoiy.

wife Terri fee majority of fee

Terri Carroll is her first CGI album’s 14 songs, Terri Carroll
release-on her debut Gospel is a bold, invigorating splash of
album. Terri, already known as contemporaiy,
a great jazz singer, pours out in uiban and r&b.

cutting-edge

song just how perilous a road
Terri gives her testimony in
she’s walked, and sings heart- fee dramatic, powerful ballad,

“Laid Low” is a rare moment know that it’s not make-

of confession and redemption believe,” she says. ‘I’ve been
wife all fee earmarks of an to fee veiy bottom and I know
what it means to be lost, hope
enduring classic.
Ihe slow-grooving “Eveiy less and helpless. I share first
Day” and “Can’t Nobody” lay hand fee brokenness feat peo
very few would be brave lush synthesizers over thick, ple in church--and out - carry
enough to share. Wife a smol funky bass lines and bone wife them. I don’t consider
dering, jazzy saxophone punc crunching backbeats, as Terri myself qualified to be called a

tuating her eveiy breathtaking offers praise and worship in
line, Terri tells of some of fee' totally modem jams.
horrois that led her to fee Lord.
As she again takes her
Though Terri Carroll is an music to fee world, there’s a
album filled with stunning, new song in Terri’s heart.
arresting music and words, “When I sing, I want people to

Model Search Is On For
Big, Beautiful Women
ST. PETERSBURG-Big,

internationally affiliated Baibi- zon School a 1-800-330-8361
beautiful women are big busi zon Modeling School on Sun to reserve feeir appointment so
ness today and top agencies day, June' 28, 1998 at fee long as feey have fee crucial
throughout the country are con Embassy Suites and Hotel, 555 three P’s-pretty face, proper
stantly seeking new feces for N. Westshore Blvd.. across proportions and pleasant per
their Plus Size departments. from fee Westshore Mall. A sonality.
Marialana has been seen
One of the top Plus Size mod free personal interview and
els, Marialana Cook, will be
visiting the Tampa area to scout
for new faces for the Plus Size
Modeling industry. .
Marialana Cook will be
conducting a Model Search for
Plus Size Women for the

model’s consultation will be
given by Marialana for all
women sizes 12-24 who are
interested in pursuing model
ing careers. Interviews are by

pastor, but I hope and pray I can
use my music to draw people
in, and introduce them to fee
One, fee ONLY one who’s got
fee answers feey need. That’s
what happened to me, and
feat’s what I have to offer now.”

appearances as a spokesperson
for fee Plus Size Modeling
Industry in major cities across

fee Country. Her spectacular
career began seven years ago at
a similar Model Search for Plus
Size women, where she was
throughout fee New England discovered by Pat Swift of
and New York area in major New York’s famous Plus Mod
print ads, fashion shows and els Management.
For additional information,
TV programs, including Oprah
call
Lynnette Jepperson at 1Winfrey, Sally Jessie Raphael

appointment only. Women and Baibara waiters. She has 800-330-8361.
interested should call fee Baibi- made numerous personal

C.O.G.I.C. Radio Choir
Releases New Album

Showtime
Presents
"LINC’S"
NEW YORK-On Satur
day, August 1 at 10:00 p.m.
SHOWTIME premieres a new
13 episode series titled
LINC’S. LINC’s set in a popu
lar bar and grill of fee same
name in Washington, D.C. is an
edgy ensemble comedy feat
deals candidly with adult
issues-sex, politics and racefrom an African-American per
spective. Starring Pam Grier
(“Jackie Brown”), Steven
Williams (“The X-Files”) and
Georg

Stanford

Brown

(‘Tyson”), wife special guest
lives, he moves, he The Rapture”, “I Will Wor[ me,” testifies Rev. ship” and “Ready To Meet lhe
which
features
amsJr.whendescrib- Lord”,
Williams’
cousin
Bishop
J.C.
orough gospel career

and praise songs. Meanwhile,
Rev. Williams, a self-described
critical perfectionist, produced
all ofthe tracks.

ally, “He Abides In

White as soloist. Institutional
C.O.G.I.C. Radio Choir is a
close knit femily. In fact, fee
music ministry’s own stable of

. The Brooklyn New Yorkbased choir was formed and
trained in 1953 at Institutional
Church of God in Christ by its

also a key upcoming

writers wrote most of fee tracks current shepherd Bishop Carl

which Rev. Williams

on “After The Rapture”. “God Williams Sr. from a lowly special one-hour episode.
has given us fantastic writers, storefront locale.
LINC’s is fee first series to
All of our songs have a mesWhen Bishop Williams shoot at Tim Reid’s New Mil

uential leader of InstiC.O.G.IC.

Radio

soloist on fee choir’s
orning album entitled

he Rapture” on CGI sage”, Williams declares. Bro.
Isaiah “Butch” Heyward wrote
Other singles to-be
7 tracks and Pastpr LeRoy
on fee 12 selection
Woodside wrote two worship
re the title cut “After

$

stars Tisha Campbell (“Mar
tin”) and Adewale AkinnuoyeAgbaje (“OZ”) in recurring
roles, LINC’s aims to deliver a
comedy series feat breaks tele
vision stereotypes, wife realis
tic and relentlessly honest view
of fee world. LINC’S, a half
hour series, premieres wife a

Sr. went on fee air in 1954, both
groups were then combined

lennium Studios in St. Peters
burg, Viiginia. Debbie Allen

into fee current name Institu-

(“Fame,” “ADifferent World”)

tional C.O.G.I.C. Radio Choir.

directs the series’ premiere.

“We have cultivated The
“new school” R&B, Hip Hop
Coors
Light Music Festival in
and Jazz music. This festival is
fee longest running laigest sin Cincinnati to provide our con
gle gathering of R&B, Hip sumers wife fee ultimate enter
Hop and Jazz performers at one tainment experience,” said
venue in one time in fee United Dennis Maple, Coors Field
States. Held in the “Queen Marketing Director.
City” for fee ninth consecutive
“Bigger doesn’t always
year, fee festival, will be hosted mean better. Quality is what
at Cinergy Field, July 24-26. people really want and Coors
The concert will feature some
of today’s hottest chart-topping
recording artists and several
music legends who have with

Light continues to deliver it in

every way, including a repeat
star-studded music line-up at
this year’s annual music festi
stood fee test of time. Other val,” Maple added.
artists scheduled to perform
For fee past nine years, The
include Brian McKnight, K-CI Coors LighfMusic Festival has
and JoJo, Maiy J. Blige and evolved into an annual pilgrim
Cameo.

age for many concert goers and
Coors Light consumers, attract
ing more than 125,000 atten
dees from throughout fee East
and Midwest for fee three day
extravaganza.
“The Coors light Music
Festival along wife other Coors
sponsored music events, such
as fee Coors light Roots of fee
Rhythm Tour, which is on a
nine-city tour,- continue to
allow us to provide consumers
of diverse music interests wife
exciting and responsible adult
entertainment,” said Ivan Bur
well, Coors director, ethnic
marketing.
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The Museum Of Fine Arts Looks
At Negro Leagues Baseball

17

Stuart Scott Re-Signs MultiYear Deal With ESPN
ue my relationship wife ESPN.
It’s where I grew up and fiist
got my feet wet in network tele
vision. I’m looking forward to
many more years at ESPN and
fee diverse opportunities feat
working here provides.”
Prior to joining ESPN,
Scott worked for WESH-TV in
Orlando, Florida as a sports
reporter and sports anchor from
1990 to 1993. He also worked
as a news reporter at WRALTV in Raleigh, N.C., from
1988 to 1990 and as a news
reporter and weekend sports
anchor at WPDE-TV in Flo
rence S.C. from 1987 to 1988.
Scott, 32, has become
widely recognized for his

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Museum celebrates the open
ing season of the Tampa-Bay
Devil Rays by surveying this
important and often over

smooth deliveiy, hip-hop style

looked chapter in the histoiy of

and unique perspective. His

baseball. Discover Greatness!

trademark phrases “Boo-Ya”

An Illustrated History of

(after a monster jam or homerun), “Can I get a witness from
fee congregation” (after a spec

Negro Leagues Baseball is set
for July 26-September 6 and
was oiganized by the Negro
Leagues Baseball Museum

tacular play) or “Cool as fee
other side of fee pillow” (cool

and Smith Kramer Fine Arts
Services, both in Kansas City,
Missouri.
The show features ninety
black-and-white photographs
and ten oversized prints,
including one of the great

play honors eleven of the
Players

enshrined in the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum in Cooperstown,
New York. A twelfth locker
has no name on it, and visitors
the next player they would like
to see selected for the Hall of

segregation, African American
players were excluded from
the major leagues until Jackie
Robinson signed with the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947. He
went on to win the first Rook
ie of the Year Award. African
Americans then woh eight of
the next eleven awards. Previ
ous to this, African Americans
formed their own teams and
leagues. In spite of often prim
itive playing conditions and
enormous obstacles, teams
such as the Kansas City Mon

Stephen McGruder
baU in the late nineteenth cen

professional opportunities to

Nan Colton, the Museum’s

tury. The great players who
helped break the color barrier

come. This exhibition also

performing artist-in-iesidence,

notes the contributions that
these players made to the civU
rights struggle in the United

wrote the script.
Mr. McGruder will also

are also profiled. They include
Paige, Robinson, Roy Campanella, Larry Doby, Minnie
Minoso, Willie Mays, Elston
Howard, Henry “Hank”
Aaron, and Ernie Banks,
among others. Satchel Paige is
also pictured with Cleveland
Indians’ HaU of Famer Bob
FeUer. These two great fastballers drew capacity crowds
to their exhibition duels.
Discover Greatness! pays
tribute to the pioneers in the

archs and the Brooklyn Royal ,
Negro Leagues who not only
Giants created great excite
earned admiration through
ment and fielded some of the
their determination and talent,
best players of the century.
but also paved the way for the
Satchel Paige was the best ■
known and most popular play
er in the Negro Leagues. But
he was, by no means, the only
superlative player. The Negro
Leagues were full of outstand
ing athletes, the majority of
whom did not receive the
attention they deserved. In
1971, the BasebaU Hall of
Fame voted to honor players
who spent most of their careers
in the Negro Leagues. Not sur
prisingly, Satchel Paige was
the first selected. Since then,
ten more have been inducted,
including Buck Leonard, Josh
Gibson, Ray Dandridge, and
Leon Day.
The exhibition is arranged
chronologicaUy, going back to

distinctive mark on fee sports
world,” said Doria. “His
unique style, creativity and per-

part of fee sports lexicon.
A Chicago native, Scott

dous growth in popularity of
SportsCenter.”

graduated from fee University

Scott said,. “I’m glad to
have fee opportunity to contin-

is married and has one child.

of North CArolina in 1987. He

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Pinellas County Urban League
is sponsoring a Tampa Bay

Tropicana Field, time 7:05 p.m.
We invite you to purchase a
ticket or group tickets at $7.00

Devil Rays ticket sales drive to
benefit the League. The ticket

per ticket for this enjoyable

States. By exceUing in Ameri

portray Paige at 10 a.m,
August 29 as part of the “Fam

evening out wife fee entire
femily ahd friends. This would

while rewarding your employ 2081 or stop by our office
ees or make a donation of a few located at 333-31st Street
tickets to some disadvantaged North in St Peteisbuig.
kids through the Urban
Remember, by purchasing

also be a great opportunity for

Rays and fee Seattle Mariners,

League. If you are able to sup your tickets from fee Urban
port this fund raising effort, League, you will be benefitting
please call your order in to fee fee League’s good work in feis

businesses, laige and small to

•scheduled for July 21,1998 at

Uiban League at (813) 327- community.

support the Urban League

Junior Gladiators
Register For
Upcoming Season

ca’s pastime, these African
American athletes were some
of the first to climb over the

ily Art Day, Kreate a Keepsake

color barrier.

by artist-educator Valerie Scott

To enhance understanding
and enjoyment of the exhibi

Knaust and the opportunity to
visit the Devil Rays Express,

begin feeir upcoming season buig. The time is fiom 10 ajn

an eighteen-wheeler housing a

beginning July 20,1998.

baseball exhibition. The . truck
will be parked behind the

Registration for this will be Physician present giving physiheld feis coming Friday, July cals for a small fee.

Museum until 12:30 pjn. The
Family Art Day is free for

13 at fee Wildwood Communi-

tion, Tampa Bay actor Stephen
McGruder will play Satchel
Paige in a one-person interac
tive presentation at 3 p.ni.on
the foUowing Sundays: July
26; August 9,16, and 30; and
September

6. Admission to

the presentation and to the
Museum on those days is free.

Baseball.” Other activities
include a workshop conducted

Museum members and by
MFAadmission for non-mem
bers.

ST. PETERSBURG-The ty Center, located at 2650 lOfe
Gibbs Junior Gladiators will Avenue South in St. Peteis-2p.m. We will also have a

What Do Superstars Dwlght Gooden
& Fred HeGriff Have in Common?

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

ffXw

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

CAR WASH>
(QUKUJBE)

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

(813)327-1900

DETAILING'
CENTER
since

1958

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

g.30 |e 5.30 Monday > Saturday

r“_THE -T "FRESH

^r—””
FULL

"sl

SERVICE
CARWASH

WORKS!''N SHINE"!
i
SAVE $3“ SAVP2"! SAVE *200 SAVE S1M
Car wash,
SiHIXi:
FULL SERVICE
30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check

I

CAR WASH

ultra

PLUS “Free Full. Service
Car Wash”

Coupon EXPiRES 7/24/98

I

Under Chassis Spray &
I
Polish Wax,
Rust Inhibitor, wheel Brite, I
SHIKI! Poly Sealant, Air
Armorall Tires, &
I Freshener, & Wheel-Brite I
Air Freshener

Includes Oil, Filter,

*23.99

ULTRA

1,1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |

Lube, visual Inspect., -

• Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)

the beginnings of black base-

ing editor, news director. Scott,

sale drive is for the game
between fee Tampa Bay Devil

will be encouraged to vote for

Because of prejudice ahd

show.
“Stuart has made his Own

under pressure), have become

lot of people. Stuart’s contribu> tions have added to fee tremen

Tampa Bay Devil Rays Fund
Raiser-----------— ---------- ——

will also be presented, along
with a locker display. That dis

Fame.

It was announced by Vince
Doria, ESPN assistant manag

spective have resonated wife a

P.C. Urban League Sponsors

forms, and “game day99 posters

League

anchor, will continue to co-host
fee 2:00 a.m. ET edition of fee

who joined ESPN in August ■
1993 as an original ESPN

pitcher Satchel Paige. Memo
rabilia such as pennants, uni-

Negro.

SportsCenter anchor Stuart
Scott has re-signed with ESPN.

I

$

I

.

I

13.00 ! s 10.50 ;

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
• Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

7.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95)

coupon EXPIRES 7/24/98

Coupon EXPIRES 7/24/98

Coupon EXPIRES 7/24/98

At all 7-trs, ECKERDS, PUBLlX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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JAMES, ROYCE CORNELIUS-depaded this life

Clearwater
Final Rites

St. Pete
Final Rites

Ocala
I
It.
Final Rites
J■

on June 20,1998. His mem
ory will live on in the hearts
of his children, Royce C.
James,

Ramal

Bullock,

Royce C. IH and Danielle

BIDDINGS,
HERMAN-passed June

James; a loving mother
Cecilua Lee James; two
grandchildren; three broth
ers; two sisters and an innu
associates.

Funeral

arrangements entrusted to
Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville, FL.

JOHNSON, ROBERT-

JONES,

WILLIE

other loving family and

Edwards,

Sr.;

three

fiiends.

nephews,

seven

nieces,

Funeral services

provided by Cunningham

seven grand nephews and

Funeral Home, Ocala FL

seven grand nieces; and a

28,1998. He leaves to cher

29, 1998. To cherish her

ish his memories his sister,

memories: her daughter,
Maiy E. Jones; one son,

WALKER, MAE ETTA
“NANA”- passed June 12,

Strickland; one niece, Eva

three grandaughters, and a

1998. Survivors include her

Mae Taylor (Rev. Lucious

host of family and fiiends.

children: James A.Walker,

Taylor); one nephew Mark

Funeral services provided

nald Q. Smith; foster daugh

Funeral

ter, Shirley Midgette; one

,

foster daughter Laura John

Jr. and wife, Barbara, Doris

Aveiy Strickland; two lov

by

Walker Welcome, Kenneth

ing aunts and a host of other

Home, Ocala, FL

A. Walker; one sister Ester

fiunily and fiiends. Funeral

Harris (Otis); stepbrother,

arrangements entrusted to

HARRINGTON,
ADDIE MAE-June 25,

Chester Allen; sister-in-law,

Summers Funeral Home,

1998. She leaves to remem

Marie

Ocala, FL________________

ber her two sons, Anthony

J.

Allen;

twelve

IDA

CARREATER,

Summers

Harrington

and

grandchildren; one great

MAE L-

brate his memories his wife

Master’s

great

1998. She leaves to cherish

of 28 years, Lucy L John

mourn his passing but cher

nephews and other relatives

her memories five daugh

brother Homer Hillman and

son; one daughter, Kimber

ish his memory, his father,

and

friends.

ters, Jacqueline Nichols,

wife Gail; 12 grandchildren,

ly

Eugene Lovett and wife;

Funeral services entrusted to

Minnie Bess and Josephine

three great grandchildren

(Napoleon); one sister Glo

one

Chestnut Funeral Home.

Ashford, JoAnn Castell and

and a host of other loving

ria Johnson Hubbard; one

Abrams; one adopted broth

husband Richard, Geoigia

family and fiiends. Funeral

brother,

Johnson

er, Edward Lamar Davis;

adn Gwendolyn Carpenter,

arrangements provided by

(Delores); three aunts, Ozel

two sisters, Maggie Camp

one stepdaughter, Cynthia

Summers Funeral Home,

la Johnson, Lula Johnson

bell and Jessie and Eileen

Gordon

Ocala, FL____________

Leroy

and Annie Mae Hardy; one
uncle

David

Johnson

(Edith) and a host of other
loving family and fiiends.
.Funeral services arranged
by Creal Funeral Home, St.

brother,

Morris

Abrams; one nephew, four
nieces,

aunts,

uncles,

cousins and several friends.
Funeral services entrusted to
Young’s

Funeral

Home,

Largo, Florida___________ _

SYLVER,
ELLIE
LEE-d&paited this life June
26, 1998. She leaves to
cherish her memories two .

^Gainesville*

MONTGOMERY,
DAVID, JR. - passed June

daughters,

William; two sons, Jacob
Jones and Joseph Carpenter,

Gaytha Sanders, Laverne
Reynolds, Coletta Arocha
and Janis Jackson; twentythree grandchildren, fiftyfive great grandchildren and

left behind: two devoted sis

great

ters, Esther Booker, Alice

Charlene Tolbert, Theldon

grandchildren;

one

aunt

Edwards of Dunnellon; one

Funeral Home, St Peters

buig, FL

Deborah

Montgomeiy,

mother Rosebud, brothers,
and

friends

too

numerous to list. Funeral

Gainesville, FL

Sherman; three brothers, Al
Seymour, Miles Seymour
and Pemell Seymour and a
host of other loving family
and friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to Summeis
Funeral Home, Ocala. FL

SWIFT,

HOYT .

A.-

vivors include his wife,
Ersela Swift; son,

life on June 20, 1998. He
leaves to mourn his passing
one aunt, Qara Harris; five
cousins, Felton, Jeffery and
Latisha

Harris;

Otis (Beverly Sue), James

Hoyt

Swift IH, several aunts and

Brooks and also a devoted
friend, Chris Alston and a

friends. Funeral arrange

ham FuneraJ Home, Ocala,

FL

uncles and other family

provided

WILSON, PAULINE -

by ' Summers

Funeral Home, Ocala, FL

departed this life June 21,
1998. She leaves to cherish
fond memories a loving hus

Creal Funeral
II Seventh
Homes
Avenue Chapel

Funeral Home PA.
“Your Friends Who Care ”
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

■ 1940 7th Avenue Scuth
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
898-2602

band, Aaron Wilson; four
children, Raquel

(Johnny

O’Neal,), Regina (Evangelist

1
I
I

Marvin R. Cohen), Aaron
Wilson, Jr., Jerrod Wilson;

femily and friends. Funeral

services arranged by Chest
nut
Funeral
Home,

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE

CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM

Licensed Funeral
Directors

Gainesville, FL

daughters, Louise Preston

732-5353

(Fred), Adella Harris and
Johnnie Me Darby; seven

732-5354
732-5355

“Quality and Service”

Dr. M.L King st Chapel
2025 Dr. M.L. King Street SOuth
St Petersburg, fl 33705

1
I

State Approved Pre-Funeral
arrangement Plan

1

Burial Service • Funeral Service

Cremation Service * Shipping Service

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

teen grandchildren; ten great

Serving From TWo Convenient Locations

'fy-

and a host of other relatives
and

friends.

Funeral
Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D. • Charfes S. Chestnut, IV, LED.

Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville, FL

Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue
P.O. Box 592
Gainesville, FL 32602

(352)372-2537
(352)377.6128
.Fax: (352)377-5678

(Summers funeral ^ome

TOUSSAINT,
JACQUES E.-entered into

“Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding”

his rest June 27,1998. Sur
vivors to cherish his memo

Limousine Rental Service

ry is his mother, Guila

'GRIEF BREAKS HEARTS"
"Blessed are they that mourn:
for they shall be comforted.”
Matthew 5:4

The Healing Power ofthe Funeral:
* Brings family and friend* together tor support.
* Acknowledges the Me ltved by a loved -one.
* Encourages the expression of feelings and emotions.
‘Supports the value of re«gkm through ceremonies.

Antonine; daughters, Guilda Danielle (Michael) and
Yvette

Lumenise;

Camille

Eddy;

351-0566
2238 NW. 10th St,
Ocala, Florida 34475

son,

brother,

Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Notary Public

Mario (Martilanie), a host of

1 *a zion Hili naeruASv seiwce hqk
1 to nem> thosc woo heaots/

Dwayne E, Matt,L.R

328-0466
iZinn Hill /Mortuary St
1,*,4*hStSw
Petersburg. Florida, 33707

nephews, nieces, uncles,
aunts, cousins, granddaugh
ters

and

wife,

Marie

Danielle. Funeral services
provided by McRae Funeral

nDo you really think that your family
knows your feelings about your funeral?"

Home, St. Petersburg, FL

Young's
Funeral
Home

One ofthe most uncomfortabTe
feelings is that oftalking about your
own funeral. Think about it-ifyou
don't talk about it now, your family
will have to guess about how you
wanted your remains handles. Isn't it
good knowing tliat you can arrange
for your funeral ahead oftime and
with a monthly payment plan that best
meets your budget?

H7/EV ONLY MEMORIES REMAIN...

LET THEM BE BEAUTIFUL.
We believe that each service
should be rendered reflecting
the beauty of one’s life.
Rendering this type of service is not
only a priority; but a reflection of a

CARING STAFF.
Gall Us....

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

1534 - 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

894-2266
Taking Time to Serve Others
Jerome B. Smith, President-LF.D.

and

ments entrusted to Cunning

members. Funeral services

—CUNNINGHAM’S'

and a host of other loving

Eddie (Betty) Curtis Eason

arrangements entrusted to

Mae

Houghton and Ernest L.

host. of classmates

passed June 12,1998. Sur

seven sisters; two brothers

(Melinda) Willie Guyton

grandchildren; two brothers

Sylvester and Eloise S.

SMITH,
ELESTER
FRANKUN-depaAod this

Beechler,

be missed by seven sons,

(Mary), Bruce Lewis; three

EDNA-

4

arrangements entrusted to
Chestnut Funeral Home,

vices arranged by Creal

SEYMOUR,

passed June 11,1998. Those

grandchildren;

Lisa

son; two sisteis, Evelyn S.

one

Jr. and wife Janene; 20

1998. He was loved and will

(Linda) Fred Darby (Daisy);

McKinnon;

Birdsong,

family

a host Of other loving femily
and friends. Funeral ser

Sherry

dren, Adriane

Cooper,

She leaves to cherish her
memories one son, Regi

Harrington; one daughter

Ethel Montgomery; chil

sisters and a host of other

DARBY,
JOHNNIE
LEE- passed June 23,

husband,

22,1998. His memory will

Troy Douglas, Katuiia Dou

Final Rites

and

live on the hearts of his wife,

glas, Anna Montgomeiy;

sons, Orenzia T. and Coy
four

endearing

nieces,

Gwen Sears, Calvin Batie,

Petersburg, FL

Sylver;

grandson,

passed June 21,

ed this life June 13, 1998.

Michael

Willie, having answered the

Johnson

SE YMOUR-SMITH,
MINNIE E7HEL-depait-

Jade Jones; three grandsons,

leaves to cherish and cele

LeNay

Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala, FL_________________

Pericles Biddings Strick

grandchildren; twelve great

to

Funeral services entrusted to

this life for a better one June

LEE-passed June 9,1998.

leaves

special friend Mary Dupree.

DURDIEN, MARIAH
ROUNDTREE-depxted

passed June 24, 1998. He

call

David

land, brother-in-law Amos

merable amount of friends
and

brother-in-law,

Bertha Ingram and a host of

Hubert G. Reynolds Jr. Family Service Counselor-LF.D.
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
5-10-20
33-37-41

Don't Overlook The Mattress When
Creating A Comfortable Bedroom
Quiz: Is Your Mattress Past Its Prime?
□ Are you waking up sore, stiff, or with back pain?

SAVINGS™80%

□ Does your mattress surface look uneven?
□ Are there sagging spots where you usually lie or
around the edges?

Is A Dangerous Problem

□ Does the foundation have an uneven or sagging surface?
FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms

some positions; but not in others?,
suspicious noises?
□ When you roll around, does your mattress wobble or
sway?

952

CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

□ lf you sleep with a partner, do you roll into each other

841 063 759

$15 Mth Household - $9 Mth
Individual. Pre-Established Rates.
Oral Exam $5. X-Rays $15. Teeth
Cleaning $15. Fillings - Amalgam
$20, composite $35, Sedative $20.
Extraction $35. Root Canal Anterior $195, Bicuspid $250.
Porcelain Crown $395. Dentures Upper or Lower $450. Braces Children $1850, Adults $1950.

CAR-JACKIN

□ When you turn over do you hear creaks, crunches, or

286 049 317

DENTAL-VISION
PRESCRIPTIONS

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

□ Is your mattress comfortable in some places and in

CA$H 3

$500 FREE GROCERYI
COUPONS OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR TRYING I
OUR MEDiCAL PLAN

CITY OF
ST.PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office ls Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

•Over 200 Dental Procedures.
Cosmetic Dentistry & Specialists.
• Over 12,000 Optical Providers.
Eye Exams & Surgery.
• Over 35,000 Pharmacy Locations.

(813) 323-5959

in the middle of the mattress?

-Over 10,000 Per Month Joining-

1427 34th St. S.

Member Or Sales Details Mailed.

□ Do you sleep with a partner on a mattress smaller then

(813)866-8106

queen-size?
□ Has your sleep set been in nightly use for 8-10 years?

1- 5 3-6 8-4
2- 7 1-4 2-5

< What is

If you answer ‘yes’ to any of these questions, you
may need a new mattress.
@

tke

Hospice

leading

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-5021.
SCHOOL-TO-WORK
COORDINATOR
Bachelor's
degree
in
Education: Master’s degree
preferred. Two years experi
ence in education; communi
ty relations and grant coordi
nation experience preferred.
Ability to make presentation
to groups. Ability to work
closely with faculty and
administrators. Good com
munication, analytical, inter
personal and computer skills.
TO. APPLY: Request an
employment application by
e-mail franqueiroh@email
.spjc.cc.fi .us Fax: (813) 3413223, or Phone (813) 3413311 and return it with a
cover letter and resume by
JULY 24, 1998 to Human
Resources, St. Petersburg
Junior College, 8580 66th St.
N„ Pinellas Park, FL 33781.
EOE

Myths About Heart Disease

cause of

Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

blindness

Hands-on care ofthe

REWARD!

terminally ill.

For any information

Accepting Applications

leading to the person

RNs, LPNs

or persons responsible

(FL License Required)

Mylh
Myth
Truth
Myth
Truth

amon^ tke

‘

'

2 Bed, 1 Bath, new carpet,
paint and Central Heat &
Air. Large fenced back
yard. Coquina Key in
South St. Petersburg. 3433185.

Weekly Challenger

(Both FL cert, needed)

Truth

frangwiroh__ @emaii.spjc,
cc.fl.us Fax: (813) 341-3223,
or Phone (813)341-3311 and
return it with a cover letter
and resume by July 24,1998
to Human Resource, St.
Petersburg Junior College,
8580 66th St. N., Pinellas
Park, Fl 33781. EOE
»

WHY RENT - OWN
YOUR HOME $2,695.
Down, $489.00 month P.L

fbr vandalizing the

& HHA./CNAS

aA

Bachelor's degree in instruc
tional system design, adult
education, curriculum plan
ning or related field; Master's
degree preferred. Five years
experience
in
computer
information & multimedia
development including desk
top publishing experience.
Strong computer & curricu
lum design background. TO
APPLY: Request an employ
ment application by e-mail

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

A Unique Profession!!

American Heart
Association^

CURRICULUM DESIGN
ERS

newspaper boxes.

586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive

Call 896-2922 with

Largo, FL 33770-3770

any information.

elderly?
Send Us News!
If you have information that
might make a good article for
this paper, send it in, and we'll

Heart disease no longer represents a serious threat.

Coronary heart disease is the single largest killer of AmeriCan
males and females.

try to use it in an upcoming
issue.

If a heart attack doesn't kill you, you'll recover and be fine.
Survivors of the acute stage of heart attack have a 2-9 times

higher chance of illness and death than the general population.

News Deadline
Is Monday,
4:00PM

© 1998, American Heart Association

Serving Our Country,
Serving Our Communities

’

Call

1-800-437-2423
Macular
Degeneration
Research

Your Horoscope

A Program of the
American Healthi Assistance Foundation

-XB4HST. ' A.

Libra
March 21 to April 19

UIE WELCOME VOUR

Been feeling pressured lately?
Now that Neptune and Uranus are retro
grading through ybur friendship zone, you
can devote more time to relaxing by your
self. On the 15th and 16th, passion could
prompt you and your mate to play hooky.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ATTEM
Before buying. building, or renovating.
commePitat or residential property t
.OR
,
■’
Having problems with: _ V
Zoning •: Board of Adjustment (BOA)
BcYilroniiaeata] Development Commission
(EDC) « Code Enforcement .
Byildiitg Dept *- Permits
■ Consult with us first. Call'Jbr an
ilw«
" appointment now. v \ *

WAG DESIGNS
2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

(813) 327-1935

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS
For All Your Photo Needs

BlLL THOMAS PHOTOS
UNITED STATES NAVY

SERVING AMERICA TWICE

1-800-USA-NAVY

WWW.NAVYJOBS.COM

Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
. Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraterriity.Activities .
’ Sports * Reunions
JDAY ©R H0GHTI

,
j
j

i

September 23 to October 22

Over the next couple of weeks,
a fresh, new face could enter your life and
brighten your days with a sense of fun
and fellowship. When moonlight hits your
marriage zone on the 15th and 16th, be
prepared for scintillating passion.

Taurus

Scorpio

April 20 to May 20

October 23 to November 21

Health-minded stars could
send a workout buddy or diet coach just
when you need one, helping you stay on
the fitness track. On the 17th, the bargainhappy Moon promises clothing, furniture
or jewelry bargains too tempting to resist!

As Chiron moves direct in*
your sign, one glance in the mirror will be' ■
enough to tell you that all your dieting
and exercising is finally paying off! Treat
yourself to a beautiful new outfit—you
deserve it!

Gemini
May 21 to June 21

While Uranus’ and Neptune’s
trine lends you luck, follow your hunches!
A magnificent career opportunity could
pop up while work-boosting stars shine, lf
you’re single, super-romantic aspects
suggest you’ll remain.so only by choice.

November 22 to December 21

Jupiter, your planetaiy ruler, is
retrograding through Pisces, indicating
you’ll get a second chance to redecorate
over the next few weeks. Linder enlightened
stars, you’ll see that no one can prevent you
from achieving your dredms!

Cancer

Capricorn

June 22 to July 22

December 22 to January 19

Jupiter retrograding, wonderful
ly aspected, will send you still more
chances to travel and further your educa
tion. With career-minded stars bringing your
hard work to the attention of the powers that
be, professional rewards may not be far off.

Stepping out and spending time
with your mate could become more impor
tant to you while the Sun and Mars ener
gize your marriage zone, invest in a new
pair of hiking boots or dancing shoes. You
stand to make an unexpected ally.

Aquarius
July 23 to August 22

• -....ln which direction should your
life head next? While the Sun and Mars
linger in your dream sector, an intuitive
hunch could point the wayi-Streamlining
your wardrobe or hosting a yard sale is a
great idea right now.

Virgo
!^oS

August 23to September 22

The Sun and Mars are shifting
your social skills into high gear, promising
that your presence at the company picnic
could turn up an important contact. While
powerful aspects emphasize teamwork,
check out a book on professional strategy.

January 20 to February 18

While Mercury trips through
Leo, a funny youngster could fill your days
with laughter. Discipline-loving stars urge
diligence at work; dot eve-y “i” and cross
every T to ensure your success! Buy a
daily planner to get more organized.

February 19 to March 20

With Jupiter, Mars and the Sun
making magic in the heavens, your sum
mer of fun will continue to get better and
better! Day trips and mini-vacations with
your mate will keep your love life simmer
ing all season.
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Save on
the pick
of the crop!
TO

Haurvest Fresti
Juicy
C antaloupes
In Our Harvest Fresh
Produce Department!

whom
Boneless
Sirloin Tip

$139
|

Ib.

750-M1. Bottie

Robert Mondavi

U.S. Choice, Un-trimmed
Avg, Weight ls 10 to 12’Lbs,
Custom Cut At No Extra Charge!

■

-

Merlot...... -......

: h- •';

$CB (BCR

Or Coastal Cabernet Or Pi riot, 1996

2-Liter

Coca-Cola
Products

88'

2-Liter Bottles :
See Store For Seleetioh

12-Pack

Budweiser
Beer

s6“

12-Pack, 12-0z, Cans
Reguiar. Light Or Ice i ;

WiNNWPiXiE

America’s Supermarket

www.winndixie.com
PRICES AND ITEMS GOOD WEDNESDAY, JULY 8 THROUGH TUESDAY. JULY 14,1998
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1 998 - WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC. TAMPA DIVISION

Buy direct from GEICO over the phone and you could saue
15% or more on car insurance. 1-800-841-1625.

MM

One 15-minute call to 1-800-841-1625 could
saue wm 15% ot more on caT Insurance.
Grab this Savings Comparison
Chart and call GEICO
for a line-by-line rate quote.

+

Where available, you can use your
MasterCard, VISA, Discover® Card or personal
checking account for instant coverage.
YOUR CURRENT
PREMIUM

YOUR CURRENT
COVERAGE
Bodily lnjury:
Per Person
Per Occurrence

CAR 1

Property Damage:
Per Occurrence

CAR 1
CAR 2

Personal Injury Protection or
Medical Payments:
Per Person

CAR 1

+

For faster service, you’ll need:
Current policy driver’s license
and vehicle ID numbers.

GEICO
PREMIUM

YOU
SAVE

CAR 2

CAR 2

Uninsured Motorists:
CAR 1
Per Person
Per Occurrence
Property Damage CAR 2
CAR 1
Comprehensive (Your Car):
Deductible
CAR 2
CAR 1
Collision (Your Car):
Deductible
CAR 2
CAR 1
Rental Reimbursement:
Per Disablement CAR 2
Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General
Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO Casualty Co.
These shareholder-owned companies are not affiliated with
the U.S. Government. GEICO auto insurance is not available
in MA or NJ. GEICO, Washington, DC 20076. © 1998 GEICO

GEICO SAVES YOU THIS MUCH

$

GEICO Direct, fl better may to huy car insurance.
♦ You could save hundreds of dollars. Consider the
alternative: You might be overpaying $200, $300, even $600 every year. By working directly with our
policyholders, we can operate more efficiently and pass
the savings along to you. It’s an idea we pioneered
more than 60 years ago.
♦ You get complete, 24-hour service. Unlike most car
insurance companies, GEICO works nonstop. So
even if it’s 3 a.m., you get direct access to hundreds
of insurance specialists, ready to update your policy,
■process your claim or answer any question. You’ll
never play phone tag with an insurance agent again.

staff adjusters can estimate the damage and, more
often than not, issue payment on the spot. Our goal
is to settle claims fairly and quickly

Free Rate Quote

1-800-841-1625
or check the yellow pages for an office near you

♦ Your claim is setded quickly - often within 48 hours.
With more than 1,800 claims facilities nationwide,
there’s always a convenient location near you. Our
GEICO Cost Comparison ID #4500

www.geico.com

